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Car crash kills TSC grid coach

03625

BY CHRIS D'AMICO
A Trenton State 'college assistant
football coach was killed in an automobile
accident on Rout 18 in Colts Neck last
week.
Keith Watters, 23, alumnus of TSC was
travelling east on Route 18 when his car
swerved into the westbound lane and
struck a car driven by Edward Antonucci
of Freehold.
Waters was a 1976-77 Delaware Valley
Hall of Fame scholar-athlete and served
this past fall as defensive end coach for the
football team.

K. ith Walters, defensive end coach for
IM football.

Waters received massive scalp lacer
ations on the right side of his face and was
pronounced dead on arrival at the Greater

Freehold Area Hospital at 8:05 p.m.
Antonucci was treated and released.
THE ACCIDENT IS still under inves
tigation and is being handled by trooper
Robert Bodner of the Colts Neck Barracks.
"He was a super individual," said head
football
coach
Eric
Hamilton.
"I can't believe it happened...I'm still
hoping it's not true."
Watters entered Trenton State in 1973
as a health and physical education major.
He was a member of the football team all
four years he was a student and started 37
consecutive games at the defensive end
position.
As a freshman he was named to the New
Jersey State College Athletic Ass
ociation's first team and earned second
team honors in his sophomore and senior
years.

The Delaware Valley Football Hall of
Fame recognized Watters in his senior
year for scholastic and athletic achieve
ments by naming him the recipient of the
1976-77 Scholar-Athlete award.
WHEN NOT STUDYING or playing
football, Watters worked with the minor
ity students assistants program and also
served as president of the Kappa Alpha
Psi fraternity.
He had worked with juvenile delin
quents at the Jordan Day School and had
just received a job from the Johnson and
Johnson Company. He was returning home
from informing his grandparents of the
new job when the accident occured.
He was buried in his hometown on
Saturday.

ACLU Fights
local ban on
head shops
BY
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The American Civil Liberties Union
ACLU) of New Jersey has filed suit in a
federal court in Trenton challenging
municipal b ans on the sale of drug related
paraphanalia.
The ordinances, which would make it a
crime to sell or display "paraphernalia or
appliances designed for or ordinarily used
in sm oking, testing, weighing, measuring,
injecting, cooking, or sniffing marijuana,
'•in aine, opium, hashish or other controlled
danyerous substances," have been passed
hv at least ten New Jersey municipalities,
including Hamilton and Lawrence town
ships in Mercer County.
Hamilton Twp. is the primary defendant
named in t he suit, in which the ACLU will
seek to additionally include all municipalit ies which have drafted similar
ordinances.
The suit has put a temporary restraining
order barring enforcement of the
ordinances until a court decision is
reached.
HAMILTON MAYOR JOHN Rafferty
said last week that the township will not
contend the restraining order, adding that
he fe lt that a state bill prohibiting the sale
"f paraphernalia currently before the
Assembly would soon be passed.
The state bill, similar in wording to the
local ordinances, was passed by the Senate
33 1 last week. Ewing Twp. reported last
month that it was looking into an
ordinance similar to those of Hamilton and
Law rence.
Steven Nagler. director of the New
Jersey ACLU, said that his group would
probalv contest the state bill, if passed by
the Assembly, but added that the actions
asj.iicst Hamilton Twp. would continue.
The ACLU complaint contends that the
Hamilton ordinance violates due process
of t he law under the Fourteenth Ammendment to the Constitution in that there is no
relationship between the ordinance and its
purported objective, the elimination of the
iis«- of recreational controlled dangerous
i substances.
, .
! "Many people living in communities near
[the head shops are afraid that it will tempt

Obscenity sparks Pub incident
BY GWYN JONES
A Pub employee was suspended from his
job after allegedly making an obscene
remark to a female patron that led to an
argument and left the patron doused with
beer and ejected from The Pub at closing
time nearly two weeks ago.
Christopher Kenneally, a freshman,
made an offensive remark to Kathy Wiek,
a sophomore, while she and three friends
were leaving The Pub near closing time,
April 22, according to investigating Sgt.
James Holmes of the campus police. Wiek
asked what he had said and Kenneally
repeated the remark "suck cock," police
reported. Weik then kicked Kenneally in
the shins and he poured a glass of beer on
her and shoved her and her friends out of
The Pub.
Holmes said that Wiek claimed several
unidentified members of The Pub staff
joined in by throwing a pitcher of beer on
her and helping to push the group out of
The Pub.
According to Officer Harold Jandola,
who took his statement, Kenneally made a
statement to the girl (Wiek) about her
boyfriend who was his roommate at one
time. However, both Wiek and Kenneally
denied this. Kenneally said that he made
the remark to Wiek about an old roommate
of his.
STEVE RYERSE, WEIK'S boyfriend
who was with her during the incident, said
that what Kenneally said could be possible,
as Weik had met an old roommate of
Kenneally's at one time, and Kenneally
lives in the same apartment complex as
Ryerse. Ryerse said he did not hear the
remark Kenneally allegedly made.
Wiek said that Kenneally had asked her,
"Do you remember sucking my cock?" and
told his friends, "She's (Wiek's) such a

Robert Carr, Pub manager
good blow-job you ought to get her for
yourself sometime."
When Wiek told Kenneally to shut up,
she said he threw a glass of beer in her
face. She then kicked him and turned to
leave. As she was leaving, she said
someone, she didn't know who, dumped a
pitcher of beer down her back.
At that point she said she just turned
and kicked at whoever was standing there.
Ryerse said they were then "shoved
bodily" out of The Pub.
While one of the group went to notify
campus police, Wiek said she heard
someone in The Pub call her "cunt."
Eye-witnesses confirmed this. She started
kicking at The Pub door to "get at"
whoever said it. Ryerse said he had to pull
her away, that she was kicking the door so

Sheila Flelishman, assistan dean of
students investigated the incident for the
college's student development services.
hard that he thought it might break. By
this time, Ryerse said she was hysterical.
Homes and people in T he Pub at the time
also said she was acting hysterically.
RYERSE SAID THAT he had asked for
Robert Carr, Pub manager, several times
while inside The Pub but was told "You got
everything," and was shoved out. While
outside, he said they yelled for Carr, but
with no results, so one of the group went
for the police.
When the police arrived, Edward
Costello, a student manager of The Pub,
came out, Ryerse said. Ryerse said he told

Inside
Although
the
missing $23,000 in
parking ticket
money has not yet
been recovered,
some changes
have been made
in the security
department. See
page 3.

L^ILLJi

Dizzy Gillespie,
renowned jazzer,
showed his Ken
dall Hall audience
he's still got what
it takes. See page
19.

The
baseball
team is tied for
the conference
playoffs. See the
back page.

Continued o n page six

Human Sexuality

Parents harmful, not masturbatii
Dear Dr. Brown:

Response:

I am a male, 14 years old, and I
masturbate about once a day, sometimes
more, sometimes less. I would like to
know if this can cause any type of V.D.
If so, what are the symptoms? I have
masturbated ever since I was about
eight years of age, and, for about three
years, have had noticeable veins on my
penis.
Sometimes I get pain when I
urinate.
And, about a month ago, I
noticed a gland-like swelling right above
the left side of my penis. It gives me
no pain.
Please excuse the bad penmanship. I
am in a hurry because if my parents
find out I'm writing to you I will be in
serious trouble.
P.S.--I think your column is.wonderful.

Thank you for this fine letter, which
expresses concerns raised by many
teenagers. I'm impressed with how well
young people today express their
concerns and feelings.
Masturbation can not cause any type
of V.D.
The pain you sometimes get
could either be caused by irritation of
the urinary meatus at the top of the
penis or an infection of the urinary
tract.
The former is more than likely the
cause, and sometimes masturbation or
sexual intercourse can cause this type of
irritation.
It's usually of temporary
nature and should not cause too much
concern.
Many males express concern abut
veins in their penis. However, this is
common to all males because the

arteries that carry blood ia to •
are deeper than the veins that Z
blood out, which are at or surface and thus visible.
The gland-like ball you me - groin area is probably a sw< fe
node.
The lymphathic system is P_body's defense against infer
foreign bodies, and the sue indicate an infection. If it
enlarges, then I suggest that
your family physician c heck i t
In regards to your last pa rert
speaking as a parent of tw c ,
two .daughters who are no w passed through adolescence, id
point out to other mothers an d
that masturbation by bo th b oys i:
is a normal activity that cot<j;
important and positive ro le i n •
psycho-sexual development.

Commuter Corner

The spring semester syndromes
BY LOUISE RUBALOW
It is that time of year again. The
clock is ticking away, the semester is
coming to an end and all the work that
has been put off until later is becoming
a reality (or unreality, whatever way I
look at it).
o make matters worse, the weather
isnot conducive to studying.
Attempt
ing to study in the sun either leaves me
with an uneven tan or too much sun in
my eyes which makes it difficult to see
my books.
It would also be nice if I could read as
I rode my bicycle and it would also be
nice if I had four eyes.
All I seem to want to do lately is take
in the weather, hang out with my

friends and party. It is hard not to act
on these desires but it's also hard to
deal with an F if you understand my
train of thought.
SOME OF THE ways I've been
getting myself to accomplish what needs
accomplishing is to make daily agree
ments with myself.
If I do "this or
that" I allow myself to go out.
The knowledge that I got done what
had to get done makes me feel a lot
better about partying at all.
It s amazing how, if I take my projects
one at a time, how much I accomplish.
When I try to take on all my studies at
once the only thing I get is frustrated.
It seems that I go through this every
year. I ask myself, "Why do you wait

for the last minute to do your work?"
This year I've got to admit thought
that I have improved. I can contribute
this to the fact that I made a conscious
effort to beat the "end of the year, I
can t wait to get out, I don't know how
much more I can take" crazies.
I'M WONDERING RIGHT now if
you're saying to yourself-"Why is she
writing this in the commuter column?"
Well, beside myself, I've seen a good
deal of people going through this
syndrome.
This isn't discriminatory to commuting
or undergraduate students alone. It hits
us all, and I hope that you can hang on
to your hats. The end is in sight-just
one more push.

Opinion

The eight a.m. class
BY T.C. DURKIN

The new
SGA is in
BY MICHELLE POLITES
The SGA began its meeting last
week with the swearing in of the new
Executive Board. Tomorrow will be the
first official meeting in which the new
Executive Board, class officers, and
senators will have a vote.
For some, this will be their first
participation in the jSGA.
For those
returning, they will just be faced with a
few changes.
These students that you have elected
are going to be your representatives in
the Senate next year. The reason for
reminding you of this is to encourage
your participation. Student Government
meetings are open to all and are there
for you.
come and see your representatives in
action and hear what they have to say.
Let's have YOUR support!

You haven't even begun to feel the
true impact of having a college career
until you've had an 8 a.m. class, and
you'll never realize the total impact of
the 8 a.m. class until you've had one on
Friday.
Only the student with that mark of
distinction, that 8 a.m. class on his
schedule, has encountered the unique
experiences that the 8 a.m. class brings
with it. Lucky me, I carry this mark of
distinction. Actually, it's more like a
mark of affliction.
Just this morning I had a couple of
unique experiences. I remember them
vividly: RRIINNGG! Ughh!, there goes
the alarm. Just think, it's only 6 a.m.
The sun isn't even up yet. I have a
whole day of nausea ahead of me after a
rough Thursday night at The Pub.
I just love it when my alarm clock
goes off before the lights in the hall go
back on. Oh, would I love to put my
shower off until after class, but I have a
little bit of work that I might as well
get out of the way. Silly me, I forgot

to write that little 60 page term paper
for my 10:50 class.
WELL, I BETTER get out of bed
now. OOPPS! UMMPH! What a great
way to start off the day-falling out of
bed and fumbling around for the light.
Just look at my roommate lying there
curled up in a big bundle of warm
blankets. Isn't that nice, and she doesn't
even have to get up until noon. "What
did you say? Be quiet??" You little
$&#X!
I guess I should check my calendar
and see what I have planned for the
day. Goodness me, today is the day of
my mid-term in Marine Micro Biology in
Outer Mongolia which is required for my
English minor, and of course I haven't
studied yet.
Well, I can always look at the bright
side. A uhmm...wait a minute; I'll think
of a bright side. There are two other
classes taking the exam after me today.
I'll be the first to fail. Now that's
something I can tell my grandchildren.
I guess I should head down to the
shower now. I wouldn't want to miss the
cleaning lady. She's the only person

around to talk to, shes tbj person crazy enough to w
.
un-Godly hour. Yesterday > *•
about her switch from A jax < l>
can't wait to hear what "(i f
today.
, , i..
THEN I HAVE to k™
that journey across camp1-" get chills up and down my " P
think of the inspiring w' P
looking up at the guiding
campus lampost-its only 0
still so dark that you can t •
Alumni Chapel from Ho lma«
Oh gee, have I painted *
of the 8 a.m. class? I m
make it up to you. Why, i " ...
begun to mention the g1 ^ .
really do come of taking an
F i r s t o f a l l . y o u ' l l a l w 3 -' .
wealthy and wise, or at f •
to be. You can be sure tM ^
birds will always get I*
hey, who doesn t want th
,
Most promising ana ^ y
though, is the fact tha
y
of being first in line lor
Cuisine breakfast.

Blues Notes

The Kings of the Blues

BY PAUL PLUMERI

This week I'd like to rap with you about
a few of the great modern bluesmen.
The first importanat modern bluesman
is Robert Johnson, who played throughout
the Delta regions of the Mississippi during
the 30s. This man died early in his life but
behind him was left a host of classic albums
that elevated him to the legendary stature
he attained.
Johnson's works were reissued by
Columbia records, one of which
entitled, "Robert Johnson, King of the
Delta. Johnson was also a particular
favorite of Bob Dylan.
One of the men who emulated the

Johnson legacy was Muddy Waters, who
was the first one to record "I Got My Mojo
Working.' Muddy's slide and bottleneck
playing was and is always in the stricterst
Delta tradition.
Another giant bluesman to emulate
Johnson was Howlin Wolf, who died only
recently. The Wolf and Muddy were often
called Kings of the Chicago blues," and
can be heard on Chess Records.
My favorite Muddy Waters album, titled
"The Best of Muddy Waters," includes all
the old classics such as "Hoochie Coochie
Man, "Two Trains Running," and "Going
to Lousiana." Eric Burdon and the Ani
mals, along with the original Paul Butterfield Blues Band constantly referred to

these artists for materia!
inspiration.
^W
Another great and wiM) P"Frjj
man is the man himself. - ^
^;
perhaps the idol, and t t
electric guitarist alive.
^
His best release of W ^
available is "B.B King -U*
^ear
on ABC Bluesway. v*' "
ecstatic interaction oe
p.
and audience at all time^ .,;(,n mr
phase produces a u nique .

crowd. The material isi
arrangements are weh d on*
Next time around
«
facts about more of the
take it easy.

jn.,
Urt!

- -
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Pro-Life issue could cause lawsuit against SFB
BY ROSANNE PROCACCI
Funding of the Trenton State College
PrnLife organization by the SFB is still
a major undecided issue among Student
Goverment Association (SGA) members,
as was evident at last week's meeting.
A decision was made to table the
issue until Paul Christian, sociology
department senator, speaking for the
Pro-Life organization can appeal the
issue to President Clayton Brower and
Dean of Students Jere Paddack.
According to Loren Benson, senior

representative for the SFB, the board
denied funds from the 1979-80 activities
budget for Pro-Life because the group
reflects a one-sided view of abortion,
therefore only affecting students with
that same view.
In Benson's opinion, a one-sided view
connotes politics, which is strictly
prohibited when allocating funds to a
campus organization.
BENSON SAID THE emphasis of the
group is too concentrated on anti-abor
tion.

At the meeting, Christian defended
the Pro-Life group, saying the group
was not political or religious. He said
the group is a member of the national
Pro-Life youth organization.
Christian contended that the basis for
the group is not just an anti-abortion
position, but a human life issue.
He said funds are needed for
educational activities, nursing, booklets,
and information.
A lawsuit may be brought against the
SFB to allocate funds, if their appeal is
denied, according to Christian.

Business services to
handle ticket money
BY KAREN MCQUILLEN
The system of accounting for money
.oming into campus police at Trenton
Stale College has been reorganized since
$23,000 was found to be missing from
parking ticket money last semester.
Nathaniel Lomax, security director at
TSC said that in the past the staff of
the campus police w^s responsible for
the accounting of the money. Now
professionals in the Business Services
Department at TSC are in charge.
He said that the registration office is
responsible to business services and that
the accounting of the ticket money is
also related to business.
He said that in the past accountability
was not pinpointed to any specific
person or persons.

The security department still has the
responsibility of collecting money for
parking decals for TSC parking lots,
according to Lomax. He said that they
also have the responsibility of transmit
ting the funds to business services
where they are accounted for.
Lomax sees the changes in the system
as being better in every way,
particularly in accountability. He said
that the new method was much better
because the people accounting for the
money are professionals in that area,
rather than being part of Campus Police.
Lomax also said that people in
business services were responsible and
much more efficient since this is the
type of thing they have been trained to
do.
Thomas Cannon, a spokesman for the
state attorney general's office was

ANNE

STEFANE

Everything you always wanted to know
.ib"Ul TSC professors (but never thought
you'd be asked) is now available in the
t'>rm of published course evaluations.
Courtesy of the Student Government
Association ISGA), the evaluations pro
vide information about instructors and
specific courses available to TSC students.
The 96-page evaluation comes in two
parts and contains approximately 550
courses, which is more than half of the.
c m rscs offered at TSC. A minimum
response of 33 percent was required for
publishing.
According to Steve Capelli, SGA
executive vice-president, several forms
were reviewed before the SGA members
came up with the questionnaire mailed to
students in January.
Capelli said the SGA looked at three or
f >u r pro fessional faculty evaluation forms,
including one printed by Educational
Testing Service in Princeton. They also
reviewed the forms used by ten other
colleges.
CAPELLI SAID THAT the SGA
members looked at an evaluation form
that was designed by the SGA of 1974.
There was going to be one standard
form f or every department in the college,
Capelli s aid, "but for several reasons this
never came about."
Finally. SGA came up with a question
naire which was mailed out to the faculty
for their comments and criticism. Four
hundred fifty forms were mailed, and 54
professors responded.
SGA also held two seminars that the
faculty was invited to attend. Feedback
from the professors was used to revise the
final questionnaire.
After the students mailed the question
naires back, they were sorted by the SGA
nto proper categories according to majors

and then individual courses, Capelli said.
Some had to be "weeded out" because they
were folded or done in magic marker but
this was only a "neglible amount" he said.

Steve Capelli, former SGA executive vice
president said that the cost of the
published faculty evaluations could have
exceeded $2,000
ACCORDING TO CAPELLI, the
SGA was limited to a budget of $13,000
and that's why the members had to do a
large amount of the work themselves.
"We could have easily exceeded $20,000
with this project," Capelli said. "We ended
up doing a lot more work than we
thought to save a reasonable amount of
money." According to Capelli, the
responses were computed by the Input
Data Co. in New Brunswick.
In terms of which departments had the
greatest response, "business, English
and math were probably the highest,"

Thursday last register day
Thursday is the final day for presently enrolled students to
pre register for the Fall Semester, 1979. Class schedules are still
available at the information desk in the Student Center.
Student
Government Associations course evaluations can be found on tables
near the desk. Students are advised to make summer session plans
now, to avoid future changes in fall semester courses.

Benson added, "I can't speak for the
whole board. It was a spilt vote."
At the meeting President-elect Dorri
Scott and executive vice-president elect
John Lowy were sworn in by John
Wandishin and Steve Capelli, former
president and executive vice-president.

Industrial
degree passed
by APC again

Nathaniel Lomax, TSC security director

unavailable for comment on the progress
of the investigation of the missing
$23,000.

Students favor course evaluations
BY

BENSON SAID,"WHETHER a suit
can be brought with any validity, I don't
know." He said if it ever reached the
courts it wouldn't be easily decided. But,
he said, "It's clear-cut in my mind."

Capelli said. He attributed this to the
fact that most people have to take math
,and English as college requirements, and
many take business courses as electives.
The department with the lowest res
ponse was criminal justice. "Considering
the amount of students in criminal justice,"
Capelli said, "there weren't many forms
returned."
Capelli seems pleased with the final
results. "Every faculty member I spoke
to thought we did a good job," he said
MANY STUDENTS SEEM to be in
favor of the published evaluations. Ilene
Slotnick, senior art major, said, "I think
it's a good idea. I had a professor for
chemistry freshman year who was on
probation because he failed so many
people. Chemistry wasn't a required
course for me and if I had known this I
wouldn't have taken the class."
Jeff Dean, junior art therapy major,
said, "It's a good idea because it's better
than word of mouth. You have something
written to go on."
Steve DiRisi, senior criminal justice
major, said,"It should have been done a
long time ago."
However Lena Landolfi, junior English
education major, was not in favor of
published faculty evaluations. "I feel this
way because there are so many factors
that influence a student's opinion about his
or her professor," she said, "and some of
the negative comments don't reflect tech
nique as much as personality conflict."
"Most teachers feel somewhat threaten
ed by being evaluated," Joseph Fabian,
junior history major, said. "So they will
continually stress the fact that it was only
those students who had a gripe that
handed the evaluation sheets in; but I
think most people were inclined to fill out
all their forms instead of just one for a
particularly bad teacher."
ONE PROFESSOR, WHO asked not
to be identified, said, "I think it is
something that should be supported by
faculty and the college, but it should be
done in class. The administration should
also be evaluated."
Dorothy Minkoff, co-coordinator in
Reading and Study Skills, said. "It did
perform a service because it made stu
dents think about the basis of choosing
professors. Teacher evaluation has come
out of the closet."

The Academic Policies Committee
(APC) reconsidered a new degree
program for industrial arts students,
which it passed in late December after
four months of debate, and passed it
with minor changes last week.
The proposal, which would restructure
the department in the areas of concen
tration for student study and the
requirements for degree and teacher
certification, was rejected by President
Clayton R. Brower in March after
deliberations with his Senior Staff.
Brower's reasoning was that, due to
the nature of the college's current
degree structure, the category of
specialized degree was not meant to
cover any program in teacher education,
as industrial art is, according to a letter
from Gordon Goewey, executive vice
presiden and provost to committee
chairs Bernard Bearer and Philip
Dumas.
The proposal was sent back to Brower
after it was passed as a regular Bachelor
of Science degree last week by a 12-2
vote, and is planned for a September
1980 start.

Chemistry
program
accredited
Howard Nechamkin, chairman of the
department of chemistry said that at its
annual national meeting on March 30,
the American Chemical Society accred
ited the chemistry program at Trenton
State College.
The accreditation followed and exten
sive evaluation procedure during which
time courses, faculty preparation and
activities, facilities, equipment, laborato
ries and so on were carefully examined
and approved. The department thus
joins the prestigious list of accredited
chemistry departments in the United
States.
Students graduating from the chemi
stry program may now be certified as
holding an accredited degree. This
makes them eligible for membership in
the American Chemical Society and will
facilitate entrance into professional and
graduate studies.
Nechamkin also announced that Philip
E. Dumas has been elected chairman of
the Chemistry Department.
Nechamkin will return to teaching and
research after 11 years as chairman and
18 years of service to the college.
Dumas came to TSC from the
University of South Carolina in 1971.
His do ctorate is in the field of inorganic
chemistry. Dumas has helped in the
development of the general chemistry
and advanced inorganic chemistiy
courses in the de partment. His research
has been concerned prim arily with the
preparation cf compounds having anti
cancer activity.
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Lights, Sound
& Xeroxing
Projectors, Turntables, Microphones, Recorders,
and other Assorted Audio and Visual aids.

To obtain tickets for this great service
see Marlene at the Student Activities Office
and for a small deposit, this can be yours
for your next function or party!
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New Xerox Copying Machine
„

for all your copying needs
2C per copy for students
3C per copy other

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS NEW OFFER
Funded by S.A.F.
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New store manager works for changes
BY APRIL PINSONNEAULT
Students have less to complain about
since Ginna Schemm took over the
bookstores on campus.
In the past year and three months
Schemm has made these changes in
bookstore policy:
-added a returns policy and Saturday
hours;
-dropped the surcharge' (shipping
charge) from the selling price of books:
-hired full-time student workers;
-tripled the sales of used books.
Schemm, who previously worked as
the merchandise manager for the
campus bookstore and at the bookstore
on • the Ambler campus of Temple
University, now oversees the three
bookstores in the student center and the
textbook store in the nearby relocatable.

Staff Photo by Tony Mireiuta

(.inn* Schemm, manager of the College
Store*

Recreation
center
approved
The
Board of Higher Education
improved a lease and agreement with
•.he New Jersey Educational Facilities
Authority for the construction of the
proposed Student Recreation center at
Trenton State College earlier this
month.
The Board also approved the 50 cents
per credit increase in the general service
fee for students approved by the
Student Government Association in
January and the college's Board of
Trustees in February.

SCHEMM SAID THAT she likes
Trenton State's communal atmosphere
more than Temple's large, impersonal
size. She has two teenage daughters,
and says she enjoys working with
college-age people. She feels that they
are more direct and creative in their
approach ' to life. Schemm said that
young adults have a more black and
white perspective, a more positive
perspective, less likely to dwell on the
shades of gray.
She also loves her work: "I love the
book business. It is an extremely
diversified job including working with
students and faculty, areas of manage
ment, personnel, and financing."
From within the office of the
merchandise store, near the bank, in the
student center, Schemm said that she
perceived bad feelings among store
personnel when she first came. Schemm
said that the utilization of staff is better
now because individual responsibilities
are more clearly defined.
"The store is a great place to gain
experience in marketing and retail
management," Schemm said. She said
that operating the bookstore is like
operating a small business.
SCHEMM SAID THAT the biggest
change has been that the store is more
responsive the student needs. "Each
manager feels that committment," she
said. "We really want to serve the
community."
Schemm wants to know how she can
serve the campus community better. "It

comes with knowing the territory,"
Schemm said, much like Harold the
salesman who said, "You've got to know
the territory" in Meredith Wilson's "The
Music Man".
Schemm said Saturday hours were
added in an attempt to reach more of
the community and make them aware of
the stores' services. She thinks that few
students besides commuters use the
Student Center much.
Fiscal changes have been made in the
stores. They now accept Visa and
Mastercharge. The surcharge on books
was dropped because "the price of
incoming books is mind-boggling." She
said that prices vary per book and that
in spite of the cost the store has been
able to make do without the added
charge.
Schemm said that the mark-up on
items in the stores is low compared to
department stores such as Bambergers.
She said that if the prices still are
sometimes higher, it is because smaller
quantities of merchandise are bought.
SCHEMM SAID THAT theft has
been an ongoing problem that could
have eventual effect on prices and
product selection. She said that if theft
continues to the point where it causes
large losses to the stores, prices must be
raised to cover the losses. Schemm said
that the bookstores don't sell many
records because they are particularly
susceptible to theft.
Unlike in the past, the bookstore now
has a returns policy. Schemm said it
used to be hard, if not impossible, to

Grant
money
at Bursars
NDSL Loans, BEOG Grants, SEOC
Grants, Nursing Loans and Nursing
Scholarships for Spring, 1979 Semester
are now available in the Cashiers Office,
Green Hall basement, Room 17.
Cashier Office hours are from 8:30 12
noon and 1:30p.m. to 3:30p.m. Monday
through
Friday.

return a book. Now, as long as a book is
in new condition and is returned within
two to three weeks of the date of
purchase, the stores will accept the book
back.
"It is such a pain in the neck" she
said. "No one in their right mind would
take books back." Schemm explained
that accepting books back causes losses
of time and money, especially since the
freight charges for return books are
more than the incoming shipping costs.
SchemtH said that another change in
the stores is that three times as many
used books are being sold in the
textbookr istore. Schemm said that the
students should shop early if they wish
to purchase used books.
SCHEMM SAID SUCH selection is
a long, tedious process, like going to the
grocery store. Books are chosen one by
one from the shelves according to author
and title.
There still are student complaints
about the bookstore, but Schemm thinks
these are because students had books
furnished in high school and now resent
having to pay.
In Schemm's office are hung a series
of posters that didn't sell. Behind her
desk is a poster of a clown with
sympathetic eyes, half smiling, half
frowning in profile from the wall.
"I don't like the posters too much,"
Schemm said, "except the clown is mine.
The clown is a combination of emotions
all at once," Schemm said, and then
repeated, "all at once".

Ensemble to
perform in Bray
Vocal and instrumental music from the
13 through 17 centuries will be
performed in Trenton State College
Collegium Musicum May 7 in Bray
Recital Hall at 8 p.m.
Collegium Musicum is comprised of
five vocalists and seven instrumentalists.
The ensemble's director, Dr. Moshe
Budmor, associate professor at music at
TSC, will also perform in the concert.
The evening's program will feature
English and Italian madrigals, renais
sance dance music, sacred music of the
middle ages and others.
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Pub bouncer suspended
Continued from page one

him, If you'd have come out earlier,
probably none of this would have happen
ed." Costello then told Ryerse that he,
Wiek and their witnesses should come
back the following Monday to discuss what
had happened.
Costello later said that he wished that he
hadn't been so busy the night of the
incident "so I could've seen what was going
on." He said that the reason his employees
did not get him sooner was that the
Saturday before someone had asked for
him, and when he was brought out, that
person punched him in the face twice.
"They (the employees) were just trying to
protect me," Costello said.
Kenneally said that he did no physically
touch Wiek. "When she started kicking
me," he said, "I had to do something-I'm
not going to hit a girl. Throwing the beer
was the only thing I could do." After
throwing the beer, Kenneally said he did
not know what happened. He said he left
the scene, not wanting to get any more
involved than he was.
Costello said that off-duty employees
won't hesitate to help a fellow employee
who seems to be having trouble with
someone. He said that probably people say
Wiek kicking Kenneally and decided to
help him out. "They hang around the
door," Costello said of the employees, "and
stick up for their friends."
CARR ALSO SAID that the people who
got involved in the name-calling and
shoving not even have been Pub employ
ees. "Within my experience," Carr said, "
when something like this happens, every
one gets involved. I've seen it happen."
According to Carr's report, Kenneally
made some vulgar comment that Wiek
thought was meant for her. There was an
argument during which Wiek kicked the
doorman and then Kenneally. At that
point, Kenneally threw the beer. Carr said
that someone else threw the pitcher of
beer, and if it was an employee, he wasn't
on duty at the time. According to the
report, Charley Pisano, an off-duty em
ployee would not let the group back into
The Pub and shoved them out. Then
according to the report, "Kathy or Steve
or both" started banging on the door until
the doorman thought it would break. The
banging stopped. "I guess that's when they
went for the police," Carr concluded. Carr
also included the observation that "she
(Wiek) was loaded."
However, Ryerse and Wiek denied this.
Holmes also said that she had not been
drinking "to the point where it showed."
Costello said, "I don't know who is right,
if anybody is. I can't find anything that
really comes across as being right. Kathy
(Wiek) was well-intoxicated. What we
usually do in a case like this is to have
them come back the next day, when they
can see things in perspective.
"I felt for Kathy (Wiek). She thought the
verbal abuse was directed toward her,"
Costello continued. "I felt for Chris
(Kenneally), too. He said he just wanted to
get out of here or he would get in trouble.
Throwing the beer was the only thing he
could do- nothing physical-you have to
hold back as much as you can. If Kathy
turns out to be right, I'll back her 100
percent. If Chris is right, I'll back him."
"STUDENTS FORGET THAT these
guys are just students," Costello said.
'They aren't professionals. They've got to
deal with kids on a day to day basisthey're just doing the best they can."
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ACLU Fights ban
Continued from page one

At the meeting between Costello,
Ryerse and Wiek April 23, Ryerse said
that Costello apologized for the incident.
Costello said that it was out of his hands at
that point and would be referred to the
Dean of Students Office, according to
Ryerse.
Sheila Fleishman, assistant to the dean,
said that Pub incidents are usually handled
by the management, but that after
reviewing the police and Pub reports and
talking to the parties involved, she may
make a recommendation as to how to deal
with the incident.
Fleischman said that she had spoken
with both Wiek and Carr. When she told
her that Kenneally was to be suspended
indefinitely from his job by Carr pending
the outcome of a further investigation by
The Pub manager, Fleischman said Wiek
appeared satisfied with the action.
"It looks like right now we're going to
handle it (the incident) from a manage
ment standpoint," Fleischman said. "She
(Wiek) can still make individual charges if
she wants to." At this time Wiek has not
mentioned doing this.
"UNTIL I GET to the bottom of this,"
Carr said, "Chris (Kenneally) is not
working. He was wrong for doing what he
did. That girl (Wiek) was just as wrong,
but he was more wrong because he is a
Pub employee."
At this time, Carr has not talked to
either Ryerse or Wiek, but he intends to.
Both he and Costello believe the whole
incident may have been caused by a
misunderstanding. "I don't know of anyone
that by the end of the night won't make
comments," Carr said. "They (employees)
might give some grief, but they don't give
as much as they take. I ask a hell of a lot of
them."
Carr also said that Kenneally was not
working the night of the incident. How
ever, according to a list composed by
Costello at the Monday meeting,
Kenneally was among those working that
night. Wiek and Ryerse also said that they
thought Kenneally was on duty.
Kenneally has only been involved in one
other incident while at Trenton State, and
that was not related to The Pub, according
to Sgt. R. Thomas Hagaman, a campus
police spokesman. Carr also said that
Kenneally has never been involved in any
other serious incidents.
Sources indicate that there are at least
two other incidents in which Kenneally
allegedly has been involved.
A FEMALE SIGNAL staffer, who
wishes to remain unnamed, said that one
night while she was entering The Pub,
Kenneally was taking ID's. "First he
grabbed me and started dancing with
me," she said. "Then he took $iy ID,
held it down in front of him(in front of
his groin( and told me to 'come and get
it.' He told his friends 'This is my new
technique' and they all laughed."
Ryerse said of the April 22 incident,
"There are discrepancies (in the stories),
and that's normal, but we're not the only
ones things like this happen to. It's just
that most people don't bother to report
them. I w ish we weren't the ones to do it."

Student Finance
Board

Senior Class Run-off
Elections
Student Center
Monday May 7, 1979
10:00am - 3 :00 pm

young people, and see it as an effort to
curb juvenile drug use," Nagler said, "but
we don't feel that this is the proper way to
deal with this problem."
THE COMPLAINT FURTHER charges
that the ordinance is "arbitrary and
capricious" in that it fails to differentiaate
between which items are prohibited.
In that the ordiance names such
commonly sold items as eye droppers,
pipes, spoons, as well as syringes, needles,
and testing kits,"it is vague and over
broad, sweeping in activities which are
clearly
legal
and
constitutionally
protected, and further lending itself to
arbitrary enforcement at the whim of local
municipal officials."
"Many people collect these types of
things (paraphanalia) for esoteric reasons,
some of the spoons are really beautiful and
other materials are hand-made and of first
quality materials," Nagler said.
The complaint charges that the ordin
ance, when applied to spoons, pipes, and
other items bought for art purposes,s
would violate the First Ammendment, as
would a proposed advertising ban.

The ACLU is also concerned w ith
ordinance being directed at "h ead I
(stores mainly dealing in parapernalia
declaring them a "common nuisi>
while it fails to mention that o the- •
stores would be selling
parapernalia without municipal ventioin.
"WHAT THIS ORDINANCE doe
go after the merchandise direct;
rather against a certain type o f store
other stores sell eye droppers, whie >•
not only used for drugs but ar e coma •
consumed in lar ge numbers,'' Naglt-..
The suit being heard by di strict
Clarkson Fisher, was filed by V:
volunteer lawyer Richard Al tman for
plaintiffs, including Stephen Santill: »
er of Sterling's Head, a Hamilton:.
novelty store, UBC, a Pe nnsylvania afacturer of items mentioned in the rc
ance, and various Hamilton r esidents
Nagler said that full hearing camplaint against Hamilton Tw p.»
begin in approximately two w eek- r,
that the restraining order would b e i
affect until a decision in the cas e:
reached.

Person-Wolinsky CPA Review Courses
A GOOD CPA REVIEW COURSE SHOULD CUT THROUGH

OURS DOES!
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• WAIT FOR
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ONLY 10 WEEKS
& AUG. STARTS
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For information and free sample contact:
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Have a question,
problem or concern?
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Three
journalism
courses
being offered for the fall semester
allow academic credit for work on The
Signal. The courses are:
Introduction to Journalism (English
208), which is a survey of techniques of
news-gathering, writing, and editing,
along with an explanation of the ideals
of journalism and the social issues
influencing them, such as freedom of
the press, relations with government,
and libel. Students serve as reporters
for The Signal.
Modern Journalism (English 309),
which is a survey of law of the press,
ethics of journalism, use of public
records, war correspondence, and
journalism in New Jersey. Students do
in depth reporting for The Signal.
(Pre-requisite: Introduction to Journa
lism.)
Sports Journalism (English 307),
which is a series of exercises in
covering different sports, from baseball
to auto racing to golf.
Many of the
reports are published in The Signal and
local newspapers. (There is no pre
requisite).
Introduction to Journalism and
Modern Journalism are required for the
journalism minor program.
Sports
Journalism is an elective for the minor.
All journalism courses are taught by
Dr. Robert Cole, technical advisor to
The Signal. Interested students may
rail Cole at (215) 493-3776 or 771-2297
through Thursday, May 3.

Cops end
mid-west
snow wars
faster than
houses
(ZNS) If you think you have trouble
with the 55-mile speed limit, trees in
Dade County, Florida, have been clocked
in by police radar there as travelling at
an incredible 86 miles per hour.
The speeding trees are the subject of
a current court test of the radar-type
devices used by the Florida Highway
Patrol and other police agencies in Dade
County.
Motorists caught speeding had their
trials postponed after a judge was
shown a film in which a tree was
clocked in at 86 miles per hour, and a
house at a slower 28 miles per hour.
The films were taken by a local
televisioncrew investigating how radio
transmissions from citizens band radios
and other devices could affect the radar
speed units used by police.
Judge Alfred Nesbitt postponed the
trials of all recently caught speeders
until the devices accuracy could be
determined.

Awards
Day f 79
When: M ay 9
Where: K endall H all
Time: 10:50 a.m.

Who can co me? EVERYBODY!!!
Come a nd se e your f riends and
aquantences honored a t th is years
AWARDS DAY program ...

(ZNS) Police at Macalester College in St.
Paul, Minnesota, apparently won an an
nual snowball fight, after they used mace,
dogs and night sticks on student partici
pants.
The annual North-versus-South Snow
ball Fight is a long-standing Macalester
Tradition, and police usually do nothing to
stop it except re-route traffic.
This year, however, police attempted to
break up the snowball fight, and students
who tried to resist were reportedly maced,
clubbed and six were arrested.
The students were charged with illegal
assembly, and one was charged with
assault for pitching a snowball at a police
officer.

New Jersey
in trouble
(ZNS) It's official: air pollution can be
hazardous to your mental health.
A team of Texas doctors reports in the
current American Journal of Psychiatry
that they have discovered an apparent
connection between smog levels in the air
and increased numbers of admissions to
mental hospitals.
The doctors say that as the levels of
carbon monoxide and nitrogen dioxide
increased, so did the numbers of patients
seeking emergency help for a variety of
mental disorders.

m

again,
Spencer
(ZNS)
In an era filled with rock
reunions, the latest rock grmip to get
back together is one considered by many
to have been the leader of the so-called
"British Invasion" of the 1960's.
The original members of the "Spencer
Davis Group"-Steve Winwood, Muff
Winwood, Peter York and Spencer
Davis-are recording a new single that
will soon be included on an up-coming
album that will feature all of the
previous recordings by the group.
Also appearing on the single will be
the Rolling Stones' bass player Bill
Wyman. Members of the Spencer Davis
Group say they plan to make several
public concert appearances after the new
album is released.

Sex
watch
coming
(ZNS) A New York inventor says he
will soon be issued a patent for a
fertility wristwatch.
Robert Lester, president of the
Intersonics Corporation, says that the
wristwatch .contains a microcomputer
which automatically gauges the woman's
body temperature, and signals when
ovulation has occurred.
If the woman presses a button, the
computer then tells her if its "safe" to
have sex, or "unsafe" because she's
fertile.
Lester's invention comes on the heels
of a far more flamboyant device, a
computerized brassiere created by a
Scottish researcher which lights up and
glows green when its o-k to have sex,
and glows red when it isn't.

College Union Board
Pub Productions
presents this week
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There's a very interesting story on the front page this we ek aba?
American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) class action suit %
Hamilton Township for prohibiting the sale of "drug pa raphernal
the grounds that "There is no relationship between the o rdinance
its purported objective."
Apparently, the administration at Trenton State agrees with
ACLU's reasoning, because a student can go to the College Ste
by papers made by e-z wider TM, reputedly one of the m ost p op
brands used by people who indulge in the illegal subs!"
municipalities like Hamilton hope to curb.
Oh, almost forgot. Two years ago, Green Hall denied any drag i*.
TSC-at least on the scale mentioned in The Signal on February 9. If
It's curious how right after that issue hit the streets TS C Presi
Clayton Brower accused The Signal of exaggerating claims dra gs
varieties ("heroin, speed, coacine and LSD") including ma rijuana w r
being bought and sold by students on campus, when for at «
two-and-a half years the Student Center has been selling p apers:
are supposedly needed to roll marijuana "joints."
Still, it is not wise to assume that because rolling pap ers are sole
the Student Center, their use is exclusively for smoking substances.
As an example, during the past three WTSR Radiothons, m emhThe Signal judged Roll-a-thon, where people rolled tobacco in paper
used primarily for smoking marijuana (a.La. "grass").
However, the prizes given away during these roll-a-thons ha ve aim?
been associated with the kind of drug us the administn
played-down when it spoke to the local media after the bombs*
released by The Signal exploded on February 9, 1977.
What was even more embarrassing to the administration was
around the same time period, Towers Area Director Ron B ollbe">
had fired SGA President Joe Borak and Vice-President fGenerelli from their security jobs because he thought their
allegedly had the tell-tale odor of smouldering marijuana.
Bact to the issue of paraphernalia. There is a movement in t he si
Legislature to pass a bill outlawing the sale of materials as sociate: *#
the use of illicit drugs.
Incredible as it may seem, the Senate passed the bill last w eek •
Apparently, New Jersey's leaders using faulty reasoning, have t ur*
deaf ears toward the thousands of people seeking reform o f th e cur*
marijuana laws, which means bad news.
For a group of intelligent people, the Senate acted in a wa y t hat
only be described as child like. How can they think such le gislation
deter drug use when:
1) drugs can still be taken without such modern convenience
hypodermic needles, eye-droppers or rolling papers.
2) drug accessories can be manufactured using makeshift material
American know-how could possibly invent such devices as the te st
bong, or the Marlboro box bong);
3) In certain situations, such as rock concerts, it would be u * y
fact, suicidal-to enforce the current drug laws, because the resunrest would take a lot of ugly muscle to contain, and
4) As it stands now, a sizable amount of Americans use dru gs . •
and the number continue to rise?
Why are the numbers rising? There are two main reas ons.
For one, many people choose to do illegal drugs as an ou tie> • \
pressures in our society-the same way over 10-million Ame n
relief from tension by chinking alcohol.
. • . (,: y
Many of our leaders fail to acknowledge the grave defiaenof* ^
society and why should they? Reing that most politicians w ^
corrupted by the special interest groups responsible for be
American ideals, there is not reason to believe they'll change
attitudes: getting less money in the process.
As a result, the state of affairs gets worse, driving more
despair, relying on drugs to cope with the harsh realities «
that's only one reason.
-turnffi
The other, more significant reason why more people are
.
is that they are using the softer drugs (like marijuana ana
enhance a social event they way others us alcohol in a simil ar 00
i_ are not. the
/,
...i
j„ who nreV
These people
wild-eyedi vagabonds
pre) ^
neighbors for money needed to obtain a "fix." They are' r'.. g
respects, decent human beings, unlike the characters portray®?' •
gross
of a mm
film made in the 1930s
uss injustice oi
lyaus entitled "Reefer
nw"
Instead of passing legislation to treat those unfortun»~.
K
have been pushed beyond the brink, instead of resto ring tnis
former greatness, those idiots in the state Senate passed a
^
to curb drug use, when in fact, it'll serve to increase tne
drug users and the amount of drugs used.
cnurce.
Instead of eliminating the problem of drug abuse at "M-.
^
is motivation, the Legislature is choosing to make thing?
everybody. Who knows where this reactionary zeal will en • _
to such great lengths as to outlaw all forms of belts an
hinder the heroin user from mainlining?
. , nire fej?
Of course such a notion is ridiculous but if the
way where will it all end? As it stand now, people who don ^
j
drugs are already inconvenienced to the point where thev ^
ACLU's fight against the oppressive ordinances of Hamii
municipalities.
d*
Contact your state assemblyman immediately, even
. ^ jri
"partake," and let him or her know the the proposed me
prevention is too much of a burden on us all.
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Radiothon signs off
To the editor:

Who's really worth it?

So ends another Radiothon, the most successful one ever thanks to numerous campus
organizations who offered their support and time to WTSR and Deborah. We received
complete cooperation and consideration from everyone involved and as a result things
ran smoothly and with few hassles.
I would like to express thanks to the Pub, CUB Concerts, the SGA the TRA Cuisine
Ltd. and all of the sororities and fraternities who gave their time to Radiothon '79 I
would like to give special thanks to the staffs of the Student Center and the Rathskeller
for putting up with us for 86 straight hours.
Finally, I would like to thank our neighbors down the hall at The Signal Every year
at this time the staff assists us in many ways, and we at WTSR are all very grateful.
Once again, the staff and management of WTSR would like to thank you all for your
outrageous support. We could not have done it without you.
Sincerely,
Greg Caiola
Station Manager

To the editor:
Mr. Vota, we would like to suggest that you try to stay awake when you are sitting in
on a meeting that you are going to report on to the public.
The Student Government Association (SGA) is not attempting any type of "absolute
ruling" in recommending that the Student Finance Board (SFB) review the the
organization's 79-80 budget. This is according to both the organizational constitutions, a
form of checks and balances.
The SGA is not placing a veto on the SFB's
recommendations. It is merely fulfilling it's obligations in protecting the rights of the
students.
Chris, instead of perceiving issues with a pair of blinders on (or your tape recorder)
open your eyes and look at issues objectively. You have (once again) misinterpreted
the SGA opinions. The SGA is not avenging the loss of stipends for the executive
board. If one student student leader is to receive $27 for the work that person
might do, then it is not proper for all student leaders to receive stipends? We are
not saying the president of the alleged "Betty Crocker club" deserves $1000. The
people in question are devoted student leaders. Most stipends do not even begin to
cover the work encountered by students leaders.
Take the $2700 out of the pocket of one student (although we have no doubts that that
person does work for the money, yet keep in m ind, so do many other student leaders)
and put it into the organizations that really need it.
Sincerely,
Haley Rieser
Linda Bernhardt

PS-To The Signal. Thanks again. We know how difficult it must be being the second
best organization on campus for so long.

Hit and run
To the editor:
On Monday afternoon, April 23, at about 4:10 p.m., some TSC boys were playing
baseball on the lawn between Holman Hall and Crowell Hall. One of them hit a ball and it
broke through a window in Crowell Hall. Fortunately no one was injured by flying glass.
Unfortunately, they weren't men enough to report the accident right away; they left
immediately. I h ope they decide to pay for the damage. The taxpayers of New Jersey
shouldn't have to.
Sincerely,

EDITOR'S NOTE: Who really has "blinders" on? As far as objectivity is concerned, the
writers of the above letter have failed to see [or at least to mention] the fact that more
money has been made available for student organzations with the SFB's cancelling of the
SGA and College Union Board Stipends. The only justification lor the SFB chair
retaining its stipend is the fact that the position is supposed to do the work of an
administrator. Should Green Hall step in and do the work presently required of the SFB
chair, then that stipend should be eradicated.-CFV

Wandishin's kudos

David W. Letcher
associate professor

SUA

'neglected'

To the editor:

V> the editor:
I w ould like to take this opportunity to express my sincere thanks o all the people
,ho have helped me in m y term as Student Government President. ! 'as a year that
'II ne ver forget and which would not have been the success it was without the help of
" V f e w people who I would like to cite are my Executive Board, especially Steve for
•.aking this year possible. Nitsi, Gale, Mr. Lake and the Mailroom, and anyone else to
i hor n I ap ologize for not mentioning that should be named here.
As Bob Hope says "thanks for the memories" (and support)!
Sincerely,
John Wandishin
1978-79 SGA President

I am the Graduate Assistant in the Political Science Department and am writing this
letter to show my concern, and the concern of many other graduate students, over the
way the SGA sought to handle the student evaluations. Not only were graduates unable
to evaluate professors, they were also unable to attain copies of the final results. Being
formerly an undergraduate, and now a graduate at this institution, I believe that my
years of experience, as well as the experience of other graduates, would well have aided
the SGA in its effort to produce a valid student evaluation. After all, graduates are
students too.
The SGA maintains that because graduates do not pay a student activities fee which
financed the project, graduates should not have been entitled to participate in the
evaluations. If the only reason the SGA can use to justify this discriminatory action is a
lack of finances, I am sure Dr. Hall and the Graduate Council would have worked out
some arrangement. But the SGA showing a lack of concern and leadership, neglected
that option, and in the process has caused very possibly its own evaluations to be invalid.
sincerely,
Stephen Crescenzi
Graduate Assistant

Later for library
the editor:
a mnrh as I hate to think of it, finals are coming, and since this school prefers to think
itself as an institution of higher learning., do you think the big-wigs around here could
' som ething to help the image here?
1 a m speaking of keeping the Library opened later the weekend preceding finals, and
The hm!rtTare not long enough to begin with, and those few extra hours of study in the
rarv would do many people a great deal of good
I just thought I'd make the proposition in hopes of changing things. What possible
rm could later library hours do?

Poetry Corner
Fantasia

Golden little ones-I can feel the freedom
of your light bodies shifting carelessly in the tcindon the beach~l am enra/Aured in a warm sun-spell
of your dreamy fairyism
[oh, hut one small genius creates alone-crafting a royal hive in fantasy sand. ]
Unruffled shame-faced rhapsodists-1 am filled with the drone
of your voices hard at revelry-weaving me in the dreams
of your fairytale—I am enraptured-yet sorry, as 1 think of
your faint-hearted metamorphosis that has begunwide-eyed with fictitious games and stories.
[He adds intricate detail to his secret world-withdrawn.]
Sleepy babes at play allured by life's swallowing waves-seeking,
yet just as easily hiding within mamma's
secure arms that carry you to her safe warm honey-combshe steals a kiss; for you a dream-tucked in. Asleep.
[Still he remains, peacefidly watching the sun melt into
dusk above,-the tide steals his kingdom away, but he
\
knew it would~and trods on home contentwithin; he begins to mold tomorrow's kingdom.]
April Pinsonneault

Endless Shores

A lone figure waits near the edge of the sand
where the ocean breaks
and the waves swirl u/t the bank.
Wave after wave breaks at this feet
yet he stares, a hypnotic stare, at the endless
beam floating across the sea.
A wither movement catches his eye
A foamy cone picks up s/>eed, miming closer to shore,
in one swift motion the cone engulfs him
into its wet womb of darkness.
Thrashing about the salty darkness
.
he is just as swiftly aborted from the cone,
:
*
and becomes entangled in the shores seaweed,
\
His body, caked with sand, begins to twitch
\v
as water swirls aroiuwl him.
Si/uinting in the dark
he searches for t he beam which is lost
to him by thi> nigh t's clouds.
H'tgging h is /minis into the sand
he /wofM'lls himself from the sea's shore.
With tears of frustration settling in his eyes,
he g rabs hold of the crutches
and /lawfully struggles a way.
Karen Spieker

Words #1

Words\
etched carelessly in the drifting sa,
I w onder
if those words are my owntelling hmv I feelechoing my confusion.
I w onder
will they be erased effortlessly
by the sea
f
or cleverly hidden
t
by the silent winds
Forgotten
*
as if 1 never existed|ending my confusion. I
Kene* }!<• Q illuni

t

I

Awareness Day: to sit in their wheels
BY PEGGY BALLMAN

walking. It must be even harder when^
there are people around."
A1 Bridges, director of admissions,
also participated. He said events like the
race helped improve campus life for thef
handicapped.

Joe Linde's wheelchair was stuck in a
groove between the sidewalk and the
- edge of the grass.
M
Rocking back and forth in the chair,
Linde tried to get out. After about a
; minute or so with no success, he stood
^ up in frustration, and moved the chair
J. back on the sidewalk.
Linde was among the students and
r administrators at Trenton State College
4 who experienced a different world
s last Wednesday - the world of the
TC handicapped.
Using wheelchairs borrowed from area
J rehabilitation centers, 14 physically able
teams from the campus competed in a
wheelchair relay race.

"A FEW YEARS ago when we would
go out to high schools and recruit, we
would get disabled students asking us
what we had to offer them," he said. "I
used to have to say, 'Well, you can make
it, but it will be difficult.' Now tha'
things have gotten better here, I can tel
them," We offer this and we offer that.'
Some of the improvements Bridges
refers to are still to come, according to
Don Dickson, Student Center manager,
who also competed.
Dickson said the Student Center will
soon be getting a telephone booth made'?
especially for the handicapped. The
telephone will be placed lower on the
wall, and will contain switches for the
hard-of-hearing that can be turned on
when needed.
"We'll also be putting different levers
on the bathroom doors in the Student
Center, said Dickson. "Instead of knobs
which you need fingers to turn, we'll"
have levers that can be pushed open by
an arm or a hand."
Bob Egan, a sophomore psychology
major, was the only handicapped person
to compete in the race. Egan lives in
Trenton with his six children and his
wife. He is 80 percent disabled with
muscular dystrophy, and gets around
campus on a motorized wheelchair.

"1 W AS HELPLESS," said Linde.
Completely helpless. The only way I
could get out whs to stand up and push.
I couldn't imagine what handicapped
people do. I think I can realize now the
predicament they're in."
The wheelchair race was part of
| "Awareness Day" activities. The day
' was organized and run by the college
- Office of Special Services, which handles
the needs of handicapped and veteran
^students.
"What we're trying to do is raise
people's consciousness toward the handiI capped ," said Don Schulze, office direct
or. "If people experience what it means
to be disabled, then they might become
i_ m ore sensitive to the handicapped
problems."
, The relay race was designed to
• illust rate what a disabled person goes
i thr ough everyday. The course included
going up and down ramps, through the
fjlobby of a classroom building, and over
(brick sidewalks.
Schulze said there are about 55
students at Trenton State listed as
handicapped, ranging from those confi: ned to a wheelchair to those who are
visually disabled.

EGAN SAID HE hopes as a result ofly
the race, people would get some sense
of
the daily frustrations the handicapped /ji
Staff Photo by John Charlton
They're off and rolling...But it's not as easy as it looks, as these three competitors in the experience.
'Maybe they'll feel a little more U.
wheelchair marathon soon discover-to the amusement of onlookers.
respect for the handicapped person and \^\
"There are handicapped students here Joanie Dollinger, a senior business what he does with his handicap," he /*
:/
that are functioning normally," he said, major. "Yet I knew when I was in the said.
Egan's wife, Roberta,was at the race
"and if they feel they don't need the chair that I could have gotten up and
services we offer, they have the right to ran if I had to, so I can feel for the Wednesday to cheer him on. She said r
the race was an excellent way for people (!\
be anonymous."
handicapped who can't."
to experience what it's really like to be
Most of those in the race said the
disabled.
"STUDENTS HAVE THE right le experience helped them realize the
Patty Jackson, a senior English major,
I think it's important people see it's M
.gaily to identify themselves as handicap dilemma of the disabled. They agreed said she felt aches growing in her arms
ped," said Schulze. "We just can't go up ramps and doorways were hardest to and hands. "You really need coordination not a game, that it's a real hike what
they (the handicapped) go through. But
to them and say, 'OK, you're handicap negotiate.
to steer, and we were lucky because in
"That frustration really got me," said the course there were no people unless you're in a chair, you never really
ped, you're with us.'
know."

$414 raised trom
Awareness events
BY RON BESS
The Delta Zeta pledges captured the
winning time of eight minutes and 36
seconds in the women's wheelchair
marathon on Wednesday as part of
Handicapped Awareness Day at Trenton
State College.
As of last Friday, $414 had been
collected from sponsers to go toward a
scholarship for the handicapped.
The first Awareness Day was held in
1974 when a group of handicapped
people in wheelchairs gathered in front
of Green Hall which (and is) totally
inaccessible to the handicapped. They
tried to get people to sit in their chairs
so they could see what it was like to be
handicapped. It wasn't very successful.
However, after receiving the great
support from students, the office of
special services intends to make Handi
capped Awareness Day an annual event.
SEVEN WOMEN TEAMS competed
in the half mile course which started in
front of Green Hall. Delta Zeta was
represented by two teams, the sisters
and the pledges.
In the first heat of the women s race,
Sharon White, a sophomore health
major, representing the pledges for
Delta Zeta stole a quick lead as the
other two teams' chairs got tangled up.
This kept Delta Zeta out front winning
the overall women's race with a time six
seconds faster than a Philo, winners of
the second heat.
The Delta Zeta pledges received a

medallion each and a case of beer. In
second place was Philo, who won four
bottles of wine for their efforts. "Karen's
Babies," a team from Decker, came in
third and were given passes to a health
club.
In the men's division, which competed
over the same course, the Sniveling
Sots captured first place, the Budweisers came in second, and the third place
team was the Administrators. The prizes
for first through third place were the
same as those given for the womens
division.
Fourteen teams competed in the
marathon in all, according to Barbara
Perone, who worked on Awareness Day
with the office of special services. Nine
teams originally signed up, she said, but
people wanted to enter that day.
THE COURSE,WHICH ran around the
center of campus, was divided up with
four checkpoints where the three
members of each team switched drivers.
Patty Kufka, a freshman business major
and pledge of Delta Zeta, took over for
White at the second check point.
"It was very strenuous coming up the
ramp," said Kukfa. "The tires kept
getting caught in the bricks which was a
pain. The chairs were comfortable but
not all the chairs have arm rests."
The campus is not completly arranged
for handicaps. Most of the school
buildings are partly accessesible but
Green Hall still isn't.
Anchorwoman in the race for the
pledges, Audrey Tatkow, a recreation

They're just
people like
anybody else
BY T.C. DURKIN
AND MARY ANN TARR

Staff Photo by John Charlton

A Delta Zeta
winnings.

pledge

shows off

her

major, said the experience made her
more aware of handicapped people's
problems. "The ramps are helpful but
are dangerous coming down-how about
in the winter with snow."
The course was very hard and
strenuous said Tatkow. "We participated
to help raise money for the handicapped
on campus and as a philanthropy project
(part of being a sister in Delta Zeta is to
participate in a number of projects)."
ED PAGE, OFFICE manager of
special services, was happy with the 20
team participation. "The primary rea
son for the wheelchair marathon is to
establish a scholarship fund for handi
caps on campus and to let people be
aware that we have the handicapped on
campus."

Lionell Parish used to think that
basketball was a game for sissies. That
was before he lost his legs in the war in
Vietnam.
"I was strictly a football player in
high school. I never wanted to play it
then, but right now I'm playing
basketball and loving it," said Parish.
As part of "Handicapped Awareness
Day" to familiarize students with the
problems faced by the handicapped, a
benefit wheelchair basketball game be
tween the New Jersey's number one
ranked Easter Seal N.J. Blue Devils and
the number two ranked Bordentown Elks,
was played in the Packer Hall gym.
The money raised will be used for a
scholarship for disabled students who
attend the college. The Elks and the Blue
Devils play for the Mid-Atlantic Wheel
chair Basketball Conference, a division of
the NWBA.
THE NWBA CONSISTS of 120 wheel
chair basketball teams across the country.
There are about 1.300 players who
Continued on page twe ntg
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(Jheerleading Squad
Anyone (Girls and Guys) interested in
trying out for the 1979 Football Cheerleading Squad, listen to this!!!
Two Clinics will be held:
May 2, Wednesday, Packer Hall, East
Gym, 8-10:00 p.m.
May 3, Thursday, Packer Hall, East Gym,
8-10:00 p.m.
Try-Outs
May 4, Friday, Packer Hall, Main Gym,
7-9:00 p.m.
'
Come dressed, shorts, t-shirts, socks and
sneakers.

by Bernadette Sidor

Saturday
May 5
9:30 a.m., Student Cdnter - Alumni
Association sponsers 90th Annual Alumni
Day; a spring homecoming for TSC
graduates. Features the 25th and 50th
anniversary classes ('29 and '54).

8:00 p.m., Ed. Bldg. 134 "- CUB Flicks
presents All the President's Men. $1.00
general admission.

Come support the Trenton State College
Lion cheerleading squad!!!

F* I IDS 1 205;
to read in areas
ems to be read
EFORE pre-regirmation and in
Fall Semester,
Director's Office
!*00 a.m . to 4:30
riday.

Philosophy Dept. Spring Lecture Series on
LOVE AND FRIENDDHIP
Wed., May 2: "Love of the Individual in
Plato's Symposium" by Dr. Martha Nussbaum, Dept. Philos., Harvard University
Tues., May 8: "Friendship and Morality"
by Dr. Susan Wolf, Dept. Philos., Harvard
University
All talks will be held in EB 130, and will
begin at 8:00 p.m. These lectures are for a
general audience, and do not require any
philosophical background. Each will be
followed by discussion in which everyone
is welcome to participate.

ke to exchange
her home for
n about 10:00
rhts). For more
^olini. 609-259»t 7 71-3043.

Womens Weekend
May 4-6 - Women's Programming Commi
ttee presents Women's w eekend. A threeday festival of e vents exploring women in
the arts including: dance and theatre
performances, lectures, films and work
shops. For registration information cont
act Lisa.

V Childhood
ho plan to do
•dheed student
ademic year
preparatory
7 23 at 3:00

Sunday
May 6

Art
April 25-May 23, M-F 1-3 p.m., Thurs. 7-9
p.m., Sunday 1-3 p.m., Holman Hall
Gallery - A rt Department Show, Student
Art Exhibit.

April 14-May 8, Displayed 2nd floor
Student Center - Stud ent Center program
ming presents a dual enhibit Workers and
Allies, Exploring Women's Participation in
the Trade Union Movement and Black
Women: Achievement Against the Odds
depicting the role of black women in
America since colonial times.

All Day, Kendall-Quimbie's Prarie - CUB
Concerts presents Kinderhook, Mollycribb
and Mad Fables. Free outdoor concert.

6:00 p.m., Student Center - CHANCE
awards ceremony.

8:00 p.m., Ed. Bldg. 134 - CUB Flicks
presents All the President's Men. $1.00
general admission.

Monday
May 7
2-3:30 p.m., Green Hall, Rm. 206 - There
will be a seminar on "how to" write a
resume and interview for Co-op jobs. Sign
up today! Cooperative Education Center,
Green Hall 111,

4:30 p.m., Student Center, Rm. 210 Women's Programming Committee meet
ing.

Every Monday, 7:30 p.m., History Dept.
Office, Ed. Bldg. - Hist ory Club meets. All
interested students (non history & history
majors) are invited to attend.

7:30 p.m., Ed. Bldg. 134 - English
department film series presents Germany,
Year Zero. Rossellini (French-Italian)
1947.

Every Monday, 8-10:00 p.m., TSC Chapel Christian Fellowship; which includes Bible
study and rap sessions. Come on out and
help us worship the Lord in spirit and
truth. Anyone is welcome to come.
8:00 p.m., Kendall Hall
Collegium
Musicum, a select group pf TSC students
perform vocal music from Baroque and
Rennaisance periods.

8:30-9:30 p.m., Student Center, Rm. 209 Trenton State College Pro-Life Committee
meets. All who are interested are wel
come.

Tuesday
May 8
7:30 p.m., Women's Center, Basement of
Green Hall - A New York women's group
will present a slide presentation and follow
up discussion on Violence Against Women.
Title: Women Against Violence Against
Women.
8:00 p.m., Ed. Bldg. 130 - Ph ilosphy Dept.
lectures on Love and F riendship, Lecture
III: "Freindship and Morality." Speaker:
Prof. Susan Wolf, Philos. Dept., Harvard
Univ. Discussion afterwards, all welcome.

May 8, 8:00 p.m., Packer Hall Dance
Studio - T he Trenton State College Dance
Company "In Concert," Performance by
Orchesis. Admission is $1.00 for TSC
students with I.D., $1.50 general admiss
ion. For more information contact Jana
Feinman, artistic director, (609) 771-2273,
or Packer Hall 113.

Wednesday
May 9
Wednesday, May 9, 10:50 a.m., Kendall
Hall The Annual Awards Day Program
will be held. All 1979 award winners will
be announced at this time. Open to anyone
to attend, come and support your friends
who are being honored!!
Wednesday, May 9, 3:15 p.m., Ed. Bldg.
130 - Corned hear Laraine Abbey, a nurse
practitioner, speak on the topic of Orthomolecular Nutrition. This therapy is used
to treat mental and physical illness. All are
welcome to attend!

May 9, 4:30 p.m., Packer Hall Dance
Studio - T he Trenton State College Dance
Company "In Concert," performance by
Orchesis. Admission is $1.00 with I.D.,
$1.50 general admission. For more infor
mation contact Jana Feinman, artistic
director, (609) 771-2273, or Packer Hall
113.
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Week

This
Tuesday
May 1

3:30-4:30 p.m., T/W Main Lounge - Come
to the first meeting of the newly formed
TSC Photography Club. All members and
interested persons are invited to attend.
Dark room facilities are available to club
members. Refreshments will be served.

8:00 p.m., Bray Recital Hall - Beethoven
Series. Music dept. faculty, students, and
alumni will perform the music of Beeth-

few

Graduate Assistantships
Student Activities, Student Center
and Housing 1979-80

3:30 p.m., Student Center Rm. 205 - T here
will be a meeting of the Commuter's
Alliance. Anyone interested in joining
please feel free to come to our office
located upstairs in the student activities
center.

3:15 p.m., Student Center Rm. 211 - There
will be an important meeting of the
Personal Growth Lab. Everyone is invited
to attend. Please come!

ATTE>T

Applications are now available for
students interested in a graduate
assistantships in the Student Center or
Residence Halls for the academic vear
J
1979-80.
Contact: Gregory Robertsm, Personeel
Coordinator, Group Student Develop
ment Services, Student Center 226

Every Wednseday, 4; 15-5 p.m., Chapel Protestant Fellowship. Everyone interest
ed is welcome. We begin with worship and
end with conversation - informal.

ana repor
Advisee

SIJMMB*
obtained s: (
the Studer

8:00 p.m. Kendall Theatre - C UB Lecture
presents Flo Kennedy.

Wednesday
May 2
Every Wednesday, 11 a.m.-3 p.m., Phelps
Hall Campus Ministries Office - Office
hours of Protestant Campus Minister
Evelyn Thompson. You are welcome to
drop in.
Office number: (609) 771-2614
Home number: (609) 771-0556

1:00 -?, Rambling Creek Park - Division of
Business & Economics Spring Pinic. Ple
nty of free beer and food. All welcome!

Every Wednesday, 5:30 p.m., Bede House492 Ewingville Road - Catholic Campus
Ministry's Community Meal. All are invit
ed. If you need a ride, call 882-7562.

Residence Life
Group Student Developmer
New Position: Student ML.
dence, (redefinition of the Resident Mana
ger position)

7:30 p.m., Norsworthy Main Lounge ECESO-(Early Childhood, Elementary
Student Organization) meeting. There will
be election of officers. All members please
attend.

3iis
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8:00 p.m., Ed. Bldg. 130 - Philosphy dept.
lectures on Love and Friendship, Lecture
II: "Love of the Individual in Plato's
Symposium." Speaker: Prof. Martha Nussbaum, Philos. Dept., Harvard Univ. Discu
ssion afterwards, all welcome.

Thursday
May 3

Library ^

Application Procedure:
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of s tuder:
must b e if
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p.m., M ow
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day afternoon at 3:00 in the Education
Building, Room 201.
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SENIOR RECITALS
Every Wednesday, 3:00 p.m., -Student
Center Rm. 210 - H ave a say in the way
you live! Come to a RHA meeting.

3:00 p.m Packer Hall Dance Studio The
Dance Division Recreation Dept. win
will

sculptor.3

thC danCer

as

Every Thursday, 3:30 p.m., Brewster
Basement Kitchens - Natural Foods Organaation will hold its weekly meeting in the
basement of Brewster House. Corneal 3:30
and bring a friend!

Mav V P-m' NanTcy Herd, piano*
L
P-m.-Larry Kursar, french
Mav 18 °fn
Eoumpani, percussion
Mav 1?* 8 P-m-|teve Riehey, trombone
p
m
Mav ?? 8
"B°nnie Novis, piano*
May 22, 8 p.m.-Barb Habeeb, mezzosoprano^ Jane Wasser, mezzo soprano

Hal!.'60'18'8

Wi"

Md in

0e'i>J1'

B™y

a

3:15 p.m Student Cent or, SGA Office student Goverment Association meets this
week. First meeting v th new senate.
Everyone is welcome.

Every Wednseday, 3:15 p.m., Chapel Communal Celebration of the EuchSst
(Catholic Mass] / will be held
All are
welcome.

5Se"

Friday
May 4

shou1Id
iiiee<ing °

r|emen'3'jro«i

1979 VARSITY BASEBALL SCHED^

8:00 a.m., Student Center

* a-

ofr Women's Festival of the Art

WeT

B,,nnie FreidmaS"
Tn t 7n0le Speech
ance by'Orriia,°graP,!rr 3"d 3 P^ormaDarfce Trmips S'S 3nd 'he Uhura Sasa

May
May
May
May
May

1
2
4*
5*
6

Tues.
Wed.
Fri.
Sal.
Sun.

3:00

Phila. Textile at Phila.
Villanova at Ackerman Park (TSC) 3;J g
Glassboro at Ackerman Park (T^C ^ QQ
Glassboro
at Glassboro
"m
uiassDoro
1:00
John Jay at Ackerman Park (T^1-'

May 8
Tues. NJSCAC Playoffs
to
May 15 Tues.

J

5/1/79
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Starting Wed. —
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Duke's has specials every day of the week
5/3 BEER BLAST S pecial P artying • from 9:30PM to 1:30AM
Duke's Rocks with CONSTRUCTION thru M ay
LADIES NIGHT

Between 9-1:30

ladies get drinks at Ha ppy Hour prices.
COLLEGE NIGHT - Y our student ID gets you 1 0%off
y o u r c h e c k , (food only) I t ' s a l s o B e er N i g h t
<*open

nkX

** s^°

w'th

the Top

^ands and

our

^

spins

top

(at special p rices)

songs

^
BARTENDERS &WAI TRESSES NIGHT
^
- come p arty with fellow workers

COMING EVENTS **********************************
Tues. May 8th DUKE's T-SHIRT NITE
- Wear your T-Shirt and pay no cover

Sun May 1 3th

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL

carnations a nd special p rices for the whole family, B RING YO UR MOM T O D UKE'S

Tues. Mar 22nd

RUNNING SHORTS NIGHT

Wear your Duke's shorts or your Duke's T-shirt and get in FREE
or pay $3 and get a FREE pair of gym shorts.

Duke's in the Quaker Bridge Mall off Rt. 1 an d Quaker Bridge Rd.
After mall closes use outside entrance between J.C. Penny and Hahnes-for information call 79 9-8188.
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Quality guaranteed
trom clarinet choir
BY GWYN JONES
There are some groups from which
one can always expect something good.
The Trenton State College Clarinet
Choir is one such group, and the group
met any expectations the audience may
have had last Wednesday night in Bray
Recital Hall.
The program consisted of a variety of
music, most of which had been transcri
bed or rearranged for clarinet choir. The
group itself is made up of two first
B-flat clarinets, two second B-flat
clarinets, two third B-flat clarinets (one
doubles on E-flat calrtnet), an alto
clarinet, bass clarinet and contra bass
clarinet.
The choir opened with a transcription
of "Fantasia and Fugue in C minor" by
G. Bolzoni, also a transcription. This was
a light piece that had a carnival-like air
to it and was quite a shift from the
somber mood of the Bach.
"A Study in Contrasts" written
specifically for clarinet choir by Sammy
Nestico, a contemporary composer, be
gan with a slow rubato section in which
there was no strict tempo, allowing
some freedom. The second section for
the piece was fast and technical, marked
by some quick sixteenth-eighth note
passages that were executed with
apparent ease by the group.
ENDING THE FIRST half of the
program was "Scene and Air" by M.
Bergson and arranged by the clarinet
choir's conductor, Roger McKinney,
associate professor of music at TSC. The
piece featured soloists Drew Weierbowski, Anthony Zajac and George
Balog on B-flat clarinet. It* s tarted out
with a section in triple meter followed
by a double meter section. The three
soloists sounded much like one instru
ment and were well supported by the
rest of the group. A lot of rehearsal was
evident and the soloists were rewarded
by an energetic applause from the
audience.

After a short intermission the choir
opened the second half of the recital
with an arrangement for clarinet choir of
Mozart's "The Impressario Overture."
"Petite Suite" by DeBussy, also transscribed for clarinet choir, followed. In
four movements, the suite displayed the
imagery that is characteristic of De
Bussy and other composers' during his
time.
The last piece on the program was a
transcription of Brahms' "Sextet for
Strings in B flat Major," Allegro ma non
troppo. It should be noted that often
transcriptions fail to capture the original
flavor intended for the piece. However,
this is not the case with Brahms.
Because the clarinet choir, like the
strings, is made up of members of the
same family (in this case, obviously,
clarinets) a continuity of tone remained
although the piece was long and
draining, the clarinet choir performed
this piece well, as can be expected.
After the audience finished applaud
ing, they did not get up to leave as most
do right at the end of a concert. They
sat, as if waiting for something-and they
were not disappointed. McKinney came
out saying, "This wouldn't be the
Trenton State College Clarinet Choir if
we didn't play this," and immediately
launched the choir into Gustav's Hoist's
"Second Military Suite in F" transcribed
for clarinet choir, a trademark of the
group.
The recital can only be described as
the end result of hard work and
discipline on the part of the players and
the conductor. The group was tight and
well
MCKINNEY'S CONDUCTING WAS
clear -the group semmed to know exactly
what he wanted-and when he asked for
something from them, they responded.
It's easy to see why everyone has
come to expect so much of the TSC
Clarinet Choir. When they perform,
you're almost guaranteed it's going to be
good.

Urchesis
to dance in
concert
Dance is a universal mode of
expression as well as an enjoyable art
form. This concept is paramount in the
operation of Orchesis, the Trenton State
College modern dance club.
Orchesis is comprised of students who
have a diversity of interests and
abilities. Members may attend weekly
technique classes just to "work out" or
can make a commitment to perform or
choreograph a number.
The ensemble will present the annual
Orchesis Dance Concert May 8 through
May 10. The program will begin at 8
p.m. on May 8 and 10 in Packer Hall
with a 4:30 matinee on May 9.
Several student choreographed pieces
will be featured along with other works
composed by Orchesis director Jana
Feinman and dance instructor Kathleen
Malley. A number of music styles will be
explored including jazz, modern, classical
and electronic.
There will be an art exhibition outside
the dance hall including photographs of
Orchesis performers in rehearsal and
several paintings by TSC art faculty
member Pat Hutchinson will highlight
the exhibit.
In addition to the annual concert,
Orchesis sponsors a wide variety of
workshops ranging from ballet to
modern dance to Tai Chi Chuan (an
ancient oriental art of exercise). "The
purpose of the workshops," according to
Feinman, "is to expose students at TSC
to the many different styles of modern
dance as well as to other dance forms."
Admission is $1.50 and the public is
invited to attend.

Staff Photo bv Am i

Roger McKinney [standing] conducted the TSC Clarinet Choir in last Wed awdii.
recital.

** SPECIAL**
Have a goodbye

RED MOO N PI ZZERU

party at the

LAWRENCE SHOPPIE
CENTER

RED MOON
PIZZERIA
and get a $1 OFF a pizza
with college ID and coupon

V

J

LAWRENCEVILLE, A J.
ROUTE 1 an d
TEXAS A VENUE
ORDERS TO TA KE 01T
(609)8820656

Don't leave school without it.
Now that you're going out into the
world, you're going to need the
American Express*Card. It's indis
pensable, for vacations or business.
But don't wait, because we've
made it easier to get for graduates.
All you need is a $10,000 job (or
the promise of one). It'll be tougher
later, so look for this display in the
Student Center and other locations
around campus.
The American Express Card. Don't
leave school without it.

© American Express Company. 1979
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P Dizzy Gillespie
jj keeps ideas coming
in Kendall concert
BY EUGENE DE LISA
Renowned jazzman Dizzy Gillespie and
his quartet played to an appreciative
crowd last Tuesday in Kendall Hall. He
stopped by Trenton en route from Califor
nia, where he appeared on the Tonight
Show the evening before, to Paris where
he will be taping another television show.
Along with Charlie Parker, Dizzy estab
lished a style in the 40s known as Bebop.
Therefore when his bassist, Ben Brown
opened the first number with modern
disco-type patterns, most hard-core Gilles
pie fans were left aghast. This was
probably the major complaint: the bassist
was a bit too funky for Gillespie.
The "real" Dizzy came through on
"Night in Tunisia," a Gillespie standard.
Although he's getting on in years, and his
chops couldn't cut his standard riffs (he has
problems with his neck and cheeks), Dizzy
still played with a lot of feeling.

Staff Photo by John Dodd

Dizzy Gillespie, known primarily for be-bop, no doubt surprised many with his opening
disco number.

The natural showman in Gillespie was
exhibited on several occasions. Usually
after playing a few choruses, he saves his
chops by either dancing on the side or
playing a set of c ongas. He also knew how
to keep the audience's enthusiasm by
having them participate in tunes like "Salt
Peanuts."
BESIDES HIS MISMATCHED (yet
talented) bass player, Gillespie was assis
ted by two other excellent sidemen.
Mickey Roker on drums held the combo
together. Seemingly at ease with all
styles -- bebop, rock, funk - he added very
tasteful splashes of color without intruding
on the soloists.
The guitarist, Ed Cherry, was featured
on a Joe Pass duet with Gillespie. He also
had excellent technical, but added rather
than detracted to the ensemble by laying
the harmonic foundation in a clean, direct
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Feminist to speak out
for the oppressed
Women's rights activist Florynce
Kennedy will lecture Tuesday, May 1 in
the Student Center multi-purpose room
it 8 p.m.
Kennedy is the author of two books,
Abortion Rap" and "The Pathology of
Oppression," a lecturer, a lawyer,
founder of the Feminist Party, and a
member of the National Black Feminist
Organization.
She graduated from
Columbia U niversity Law School in 1951
and be gan a private law practice before
moving on to fight for the cause of the
oppressed.
Prior t o her practice of law, Kennedy
held a number of jobs that she feels
strongly qualify her as a spokeswoman
on behalf of the poor and oppressed.
She has been a dogsitter, an elevator
operator, and a maid at $3 a week.
Kennedy feels a need to question,
investigate and challenge any and all
forms of institutionalized oppression.

She believes that the oppressed tar
outnumber the oppressors and they need
only be educated and mobilized in order
to achieve their basic human rights.
"Black people, women, the peace com
munity—they are the alliance of the
alienated," explains Kennedy. "I'm for
people coming together to challenge
oppression."
Kennedy has made numerous televi
sion appearances and has lectured
extensively at colleges and universities.
A friend of the friendless (and she has
many friends), this dynamic personality
sweeps across the country challenging
people's ideas and actions with a fiery
devotion to her cause.
The May 1 lecture is funded by the
TSC Student Finance Board.
General
admission is $1.
Tickets will be
available at the door.

KrSTEWARDESSES/
STEWARDS

ISSIiil
litfiS

There's an immediate opportunity overhead...so
scan the skies for a promising future. Eastern
offers new Stewardesses and Stewards an airline
career with travel benefits for you and your
family.
Candidates must be at least 21 years of age, 5'2"
to 6'2" with weight in proportion to height, in
good health (with at least 20/40 vision or 20/200
corrected to 20/40 with glasses).
If selected, you'll spend 4 weeks in Miami
learning to provide professional service aboard
our jet aircraft. After training you'll be based in
any one of 8 cities where each day will bring new
rewards flying as you "earn your wings". Bilin
gual/Spanish speaking applicants are encouraged
to apply.
To obtain an application, write:

^ EASTERN
EASTERN AIRLINES
Flight Attendant Recruitment
Dept. C
Miami International Airport
Miami, Fla. 33148
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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• Remember how you thought those guys on the TV College Bowl were such nerds? The ?
• Mudeaters [above] of Brewster recaptured that feeling, dressing up accordingly to get f
f into the right mood for the Scholastic Bowl competition.

•

s

} Ely 3rd spares none I
j in 2nd Scholastic Bowl I
BY GWYN GONES
Ely 3rd came out on top after surviving
competition in the Second Annual Trenton
State College Scholastic Bowl finals last
Wednesday in The Rathskeller.
Four teams made it to the finals: Allen
House Wizards, The Force, Ely 3rd and
Sniveling Sots.
Coming into the finals, Allen House
| Wizards lost to Sniveling Sots of Brewster,
j Ely 3rd overcame The Force in a tight
j f inish.
~
Competing for third against Ely, The
\ Force had the odds on their side this
| time and succeeded in beating their
> c ompetition.

Ely did not have it quite so easy in their
round against the Sots, however, winning
only by a few points in a come-from-behind
rally.
According to Bob Rodecker, resident
manager at Lakeside and coordinator of
the Scholastic Bowl, every team that was
there brought their own cheering section
and the Bowl as a whole was vc'ry well
attended.
All four teams received trophies and the
four members of Ely, Bob Waldron
(captain), Sharon Blllinot, Ellen Zupe, Lee
Wilke, and Karen Cantwell, each received
$20 gift certificates for the college book
store.
Rodecker was very pleased with how
smooth everything went and is looking
forward to next year.
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women
s
medical center
birth
control
counseling

free
early detection
pregnancy testing

(215) 265-1880

Service

outpatient
abortion
facility

Call Collect

DeKALB PIKE AND BORO LINE ROAD
KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406
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Just like anybody

Continued from page ele ven

compete against each other professionally.
There are also several women's teams.
The game was played under modified
NCAA rules, such as a five second
violation (instead of the normal three
second one) with 20-minute halves.
Not liking to be number two, the
Bordentown Elks including Lionell Parish
put their skills into action in a 45-33 victory
over the Blue Devils.
"That was a low-scoring game for us,"
said Parish. "Usually we win by 20-30
points. But, we're a little out of shape
because we haven't played in a while, so
our shooting was a little off."
The Blue Devils jumped out to a 5-2 lead
but the Elks reeled off 13 unanswered
points to put the pressure on the number
one favorites. Responding to the pressure
for the Blue Devils was Carl LaGortera
who chipped in six points to help cut the
Elks lead to only one point at the close of
the first half (17-16).
BUT, THERE WAS one Elk who's shot
was definitely "on" for the night as captain
Tony Levis' hook shots added ten points in
the second half and proved to be the
deciding factor.in the contest.
Parish's team is sponsored by the
Bordentown Elks who pay for most of the
team's expenses. In addition, donations are
accepted and put into an account for costs
the members can't handle.
"The league is slowly .expanding, for
years there were only threeteams and you
just can't keep playing the same teams
over and t»yer again," said Parish. "We like
to carry ten players and we have tryouts
when more than ten come out for the
team."
We take a lot of trips to get experience.
The best games are the invitationals and
regionals where the competition is at its
keenest.
"We work on the same things that any
basketball team does, we have screen
plays, we use four-corners and the like,"
concluded Parish.
AT HALFTIME DOOR prizes were
given out with Marvin Webster of the New
York Knicks and Jake Turner of the N.Y.
Giants lending a hand. Also, an exhibition
game between members of the Trenton
State Wrestling team and several players
from the Elks and Blue Devils combined.
The "combination" squad won 6-2 over the
team that included Gerald Johnson, Marty
Breithoff, Dave DiNicola (who scored the
only points for the wrestlers), Britt Mock,
Mike Jacotout, and Kevin "Waldo"
Walzak.
During a time-out in the second half, a
telegram sent by Senator Bill Bradley
bestowing congratulations and best wishes
to all involved in the Awareness Day was
read to the crowd.

"When 1 came back...
after the war I ha d to
refile with the
government...They have
me down as a 4A...
subject to recall...
I said fine. "
After the game, a reception was held in
the Student Center for the players and
Awareness Day programmers. More door
prizes were given out with the most
sought after being Bobby Clarke's hockey
stick which had been autographed by the
Flyers. Parish was delighted when he won
the hockey stick.
Lionell Parish will always be a leader.
As a squad leader in Vietnam he boasts of
"never losing a man." He is the type who
believes that you should make the best of
whatever situation that you are in now.
"I have been accused of actually liking
the time I spent in Nam, because of the
way that I talk about it," he said. "Sure,
there were many unpleasantries but some
things just gotta be done and you might as
well make the best of them."
PARISH HAD A dream one night that
he lost his legs by stepping on a mine and
then he died. The next day he did lose his
legs by stepping on a mine but was
determined to not lose his will to live.
Parish is currently very much alive and

very active. "I'm working at McGuire Air
Force Base as an item control manager,
and my spare time is spent out discoing
and being with my wife and two kids. You
know, I usually go through a chair a year
between all the discoing and basketball,
laughed Parish. "Well, the year isn't up yet
but I think I'm going to invest in one
anyway."
.
Parish believes that attitude is so
important, which is why he can laugh when
he tells you, "When I came back to the
States after the war, I had to refile with
the government and do you know what?
They have me down as 4A....subject to
recall (in a state of national emergency),
and'I said, "fine."
guess even the government knows a
I leader when they have one...

Wish Good Luck
to your favorite
graduating Nurse!!!
Messages w ill be pu blished in the P rogram for the
Recognition C eremony t o b e h eld on May 22.
Send to : C harlene D ewees 4 31 D ecker
or S haron G odowski 119 D ecker
or c ome to S tudent C enter t able o n M ay 3 , T hursday
Name/1 line (48 letters): $.50
1 column inch : $3.00
1/2 page ; $7.00
Full page : $15.00

clipout
Bill Scara another Elk and the Assistant
Commissioner of the Mid-Atlantic Wheel
chair v Basketball Conference, feels the
same Way as his fellow players. When
asked whether he felt especially trium
phant in beating non-handicapped players
in Wheelchair basketball he said that the
victory was no accomplishment at all.
THE WHEELCHAIR PLAYERS train
ed 3-4 years in order to become as good as
they are. When an able-bodied person
plays in a wheelchair he then becomes the
handicapped player. It would be just like
a handicapped person trying to play
without his wheelchair. In Scara's words,
"There's just no competition."
When asked what motivated him to be
such a skillful and competitive player,
Scara compared his handicapp to "any
other obstacle a person may encounter,"
he said. "It's like being on top of a slanted
roof. If you fall down on one side there's a
bunch of shit, cause handicapped people
are shit on. If y ou fall down the other side
you say the hell with it and conquer it."
Scara explained what he meant by being
"shit on." He feels that handicapped people
either get no attention or they get pity.
The athlete told me that he and his fellow
players play some really good games and
no one shows up to watch. They never get
television coverage. Scara says, "They
televise ping pong, chess and arm wrest
ling but they won't televise wheelchair
basketball."
The players don't get any newspaper
coverage either. He feels that people are
afraid of the aura of a wheelchair. People
look at wheelchair basketball games like
they're "freak shows."
Scara says that the last thing he and the
other players want is special treatment or
pity. "Pity is bad. There's too much to
do-don't feel sorry." He knows that he can
do anything if he wants to.
SCARA FEELS THAT not enough
people take the time to learn about and
understand the handicapped person. If
they did they would realize that they are
no different from anyone else. In the
athelete's words, "We eat, we go to the
bathroom and we are interested in the
opposite sex just like anyone else."
According to one of the game officials
Steve Cohen, director of campus recrea
tion at Kean College who has worked with
wheelchair basketball players for several
years, the players get no special treat
ment from their referees.
There are a few modifications in the
game of»course but the referees must
officiate objectively. They have to be just
as tough on their players as any other
poach would be on his.
According to Cohen this is just what the
players want. "You ask any player and
he'll tell you the same thing. These players
want people to come out of their game
saying 'hey, I just saw a really great
basketball game. It just so happened that
the players were in wheelchairs."

To w hom:.
Message: _
From whom:.
Size a d:
Amount in cluded:

jf

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE
DANCE COMPAQ

IN CONCERT
Tuesday May 8,1 1®^
8:00pm

Wednesday May 9, 197®
4:30pm

Thursday May 10, 1®^®
8:00pm

Packer Hall

Dance

Studio

Admission $1.00

Tickets available at Packer Ha'
Rm. 113 Jana Feinman
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Friends
and
take

BY RON BESS
Iheres some tough competition," said
the f ormer Almost Anything Goes cham
pion Mudeaters.' "They had to bring in an
nut-of-state team to beat us."
This spring Lakeside Almos Almost
Anything Goes (LAAAG) contest was won
Saturday by "Tech and Friends," placing
.iut the Mudeaters in a close second.
The spring LAAAG contest which is run
hy the Lakeside staff, hosted 13 teams
consisting of ten members each.
According To Greg Hall, a sophomore
recreation major, "The contest is made up
"f c ompetitive games using no physical
ability. The games are taken from a book
called "N ew Games."
1 HE TEAMS RACE against time,
scoring points on their final game position.
Although the rain came, as predicted by on
LAAAG sta ff member this didn't discour
age an y of the teams.
Seven members of the winning Tech and
Friends te am are from West Virginia and
are here on exchange as community
advisors. The other team members are
from TSC.
"The atmosphere is great here," said the
Tech and Friends, "there's a lot of girls and
everyone is so friendly."
Resident manager George May, coordi
nator of LAAAG, said this annual event
has bec ome a tradition at TSC.
"THE EVENT IS a community-builder,"
^aid May. "It lets people, get to know one
another. T he dormitory floors are closer
and peopl e even wear team shirts."
The c ontest was scheduled to have ten
games but due to the rain one game was
omitted.
Tech and Friends placed first in the
human pretzel game, amoeba race, and the
"utrageous people pass.
The M udeaters (Centennial second) had
a strong start winning the skin snake
game, the catepiller, and wheel-barrel
race. Tech and Friends stole the lead in the
pyramid ra ce, securing their final victory.
Acting captain of the Mudeaters John
Page, a freshman criminal justice major,
said, 'T hey want to win for their team
captain Bob Co llins who was admitted to a
hospital t he day before."

Would you believe this is a caterpillar? It is. At least that's what LAAAG officials say it
is. The mass of bodies above is actually on of many teams competing in the Caterpillar
Race.
DIANE BERGEN A freshman and
member of Early Childhood Elementary
Study Organization (ECESO) felt they had
a good chance of winning, "but we're here
just to be crazy or place in the contest."
"The games are easy to pick up," said
Bergen. The demonstration team is helpful
and Val DeAngelis helped by giving a full
description of each game.
The contest proved to be a good
community-builder, as all the teams
showed true sportsmanship. The teams'

Simon Sez
'havefun!'
BY RON BESS

If you make a mistake don't worry
you're go ing to make alot of them," said
Bob 'simon sez' Schaeffer Saturday after
noon. He was talking to the crowded field
participants about to play Simon Sez
>utside of the student center.
Schaeffer wasn't about to let that
rainy afternoon ruin his scheduled fun
'how for Spring Weekend.

_ Trenton State has the greatest people.
Theres always a lot of laughs '.said
Schaeffer.
A former professional basketball player
for th e Minneapolis Lakers, Schaeffer is
'ted in the Guiness Book of World
Recordsfor his one-man volleyball team.
"THE SIMON SEZgame has been
played for the past 40 years Schaeffer said.
Along with skits and games, I s pend most
of the time on the college circuit with my
Simon Sez show."
The loudest girl and guy'ooh.ah, ow,
ouch'er will win a trophy , sa id Schaeffer.
The players had to place their arm over
their head with clasped hands and work
from side to side while screaming ooh, ah,
ow.ouch'.
Katie Lahman, a freshman nursing
major w on a trophy ."not cause you re the
loudest, but you had the cutest belly
button,"said Schaeffer.
George Brown, a sophomore business
administration major also won a trophy,

spirits were not dampened because of the
rain and all had a good time.
The first place team received T-shirts,
free dinners and passes to The Rat as well
as getting their names engraved on the
official LAAAG plaque. All the other
teams also won prizes.
One team member from West Virginia
said, "We may be back to defend our
championship."

Staff Photo by John Charlton

1st - T ech and Friends
2nd - M udeaters
3rd - ZBT
4th - ECESO
5th - Ely Elite
6th - King and his Count
7th - Moose's
8th - (TIE) Speed Demons, Heart Brea
kers, and Ionian II
9th - (TIE) Spastics, Cookies, Ionian I

The final results of the 6th annual LAAAG
are:

but according to Schaeffer"you weren't the
loudest, you won because you need the
most dental work."
"Simon Sez open your eyes; hello, said
Schaeffer. Go ahead and runfno one
moves) okay, Simon Sez go ahead and
don't run."After half the players are
eliminated he said"Simon Sez don t go
away you're not going to win anyway".
REGARDLESS THAT PAUL Kuchera
is a freshman baseball player, Schaeffer
told him today he would be a walker;
"Simon Sez, paul, walk around saying 'I am
an Olympic walker."'
Debbie Hedlund was then told to follow
him yelling "You are not." The loudest got
a trophy.
As the rain let up, the laughter rose. The
original 150 players had since been
reduced to just a few.
"Simon Sez all the guys will hold hands
and skip in a circle singing 'Ring around
the rosy,"' said Schaeffer. "You don't have
to hold hands yet, unless you've found each
other," he said.
The afternoon show, which was presen
ted by the Student Center Programming
Committee, ended with a balloon stuffing
contest. Each guy had 90 seconds to stuff
as many balloons into his female partner's
long underwear (provided by Simon).
THE WINNING TEAM with 26 baloons
recieved a treophy each.
Schaeffer's third visit to Trenton State
jg sure to go down in laughter. Given a
chance to breathe between laughs, every
one was a winner, whether they recieved a
trophy, t-shirt, lollypop or a friendly foot
shake
from
Schaeffer.

Staff Photo by John Charlton

Never mind what it looks like he's doing, Mr Simon Sez, Bob Schaeffer is really
counting the number of balloons stuffed inside Barbra Dunn's long underwear.
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Backgammon for Bucks
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For Sale
Moving off campus? I am
graduating and have a bed
and a dresser to sell. Good
condition, call 393-1827, ask
for Robin.
For Sale

Math majors-minors are
LOST
invited to the Picinic to be
If found, please return
held this year at Bell Mt. a brown wallet to the
Picinic Area. Saturday, Student Center Information
May 5th. Get in touch with desk.
Keep the money,
Math office this week.
but return my license,
birth certificate and stuROOMATE NEEDED to dent I.D. My life is in that
share house with 2 grils - wauet. Reward offered
June 1st to Aug. 31st.
Signed,
Walking distance from
Lost and angry
school, own bedroom. Call:
882-0838
For Sale

1970 Mach I Mustang,
Excellent mechanical condition, 4 speed, AF-FM/8
track. Best offer! Must sell.
Call Travers 808, 2014-Kris
WANTED ROOMATES for
or call [201] 534-4700.
June-August at Delaware
Heights, $76 per month. For
info call 882-6572.

1, 2, 3, bedroom luxury a/c apts.
(215) 295-6795
recreational facilities
Olympic size pool
except elec.

only 15 minutes away

at the intersection of

rt. 1 & West Trenton Ave.
in Morrisville

Deal AJw,
I wish you much happy. I
think one us is groovy and
chic chick. It good you love
more words can say to me.
Till next Anniversary! Call
me some Thursday soon
enough.
Your mild and
lazy Pooch
Nanci,
Smile!
Camera!

Openings for femalw it
next school year. Prjvit(
entrance, kitchen,
bath. Within 2 min^
walking distance of T SC
Call 882 -3643

ROOMATES N EEDED

FEMALE ROOMMATE
WANTED

or 2 girls, rent is 171

month, 10 minutes fan

To share huge bedroom in campus. For June-Aim,;
3 bedroom apt. Immediate Call 393-8422.
occupancy until Nov., lease
renewal optional. Call Becky Used Scuba Gera • E«4
609-771-6934 [or leave lent condition, very re asonumber and name] $70.
able. Call 882 -7216."

CONGRATULATIONS MJ!

CONGRATULATIONS
Wayne Cromwell, Bil l Y„
Your Outdoor/Indoor [?], Mike Fullerton, Can
concert was a huge success. Gurman, Gene Lan zoni, H e
RHA and you did a great len O'Connor, Erin O 'Brien.
job!
Karen Kane, Dave Megysey,
and Mike Pulkowski, the
DIBS
1979-80 WTSR Board ol
Directors. This board is
Happy Birthday Bruce
gonna be the BEST EVER'
PARTY!!
Dave, Gregg, and Paul
You're on Candid
Meg
Happy Birthday Danny
Have a nice day.
Meg

To Wolfe 2nd,
Thanks for your support
and vocal vociferousness at
the Scholastic Bowl. We'll be
back next year, and we Love
ya!
"The Force"
Meg,
Happy Birthday to you
Happy Birthday to you
Happy Birthday dear
MARGARET
ELLEN
PRASKAC...
Happy Birthday to you!

DO YOU KNOW THE BEST WAY TO SPREAD THE
WORD ABOUT SOMETHING

Math Club sponsering a
backgammon tourney, May
9th, 3:00 p.m. at HH 105,
good weather outside, ga
mes.
Bring boards if you got
'em. Cash prize.

'74 Hinda CB360. Low
mileage, very good condition. $675. Call 392-2296
after 5.

Penn Park Apts.
230 Woolston Dr., Morrisville PA
1month free rent
on one bedroom apts. in red brick buildings
all utilities paid

LOST
0 <e T.S.C. spiral noteboo; with the front cover
missing.
Is extremely
important that it be found.
It was lost perhaps
around Holman, or education building, the Library
Wolfe cafeteria.
If
found, please call Cheryle,
[771] 4627, Wolfe 415.
Reward given.

Rooms for R ent

Meg,
Have a happy birt hday
You deserve it.
You're a beautiful per son
and may everyday be i
birthday.
Enjoy-PARTY!!
„Love,
Helen

FREE Spacious Housing

AROUND CAMPUS TO

REACH EVERY T.S.C. STUDENT?

for o ne or t wo dependable people
10 m inutes from school - in exchange
for h ouse and dog sitting. From end
of May till 1st w eek in August.

Place an
AD
in The
Signal

References:
Interested c all B udmor d ept. of Music - 7 71-2560
or h ouse • 737-0150

ON CAMPUS AD RATES

*************************************$
per column inch
1/4 pg
1/2 pg

full P g

full back pg
centerfola

$1.25 - ex. 2x5-$12.50
24.00
2x3- 7.50
45.00

*
*

90.00

Of course!

100.00
175.00

*
If you have a need to advertise about ANYTHING ~
call Signal Office #2424 or 2477 or come to the Business Ad
Office downstairs in the Student center.

Want to be
rich and famous.

Then you want to be a

Signal typist

*

|
earn $2.00 per hour (Wow!)
* be able to type 60 words/minute.
*************************************
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To I.M. Small [if he
large enough to find],
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is To all the Radiothon staff, To my Pooches,
Radiothon went off excelI haven't written you

Krypton, is desinagrating
Punkishly yours,
Abe Lincoln

fact that we have another day, you know I love you
Radiothon next year.
though, and was thinking
Everyone did such a great of you.
job and I do hope
Love you more than
Joanne,
year's just as great!
words can say
Congratulations on stay
The $25 kisser
Your Angel Always
ing o ne full weedend! Try
it again some time when p.s -Smile, Wingtip.
_ _ _ _
- you can' t stay as long.
P.P.S.-Gary [G2] you did a To Mike, Scott, Jim and
Kathy
great job on W.J.P.T.V.
Barry,
P.S.-I fart in your general
Thanks for the support,
direction.
JeH,
you misguided slutz.
E.V.
How's it feel to have a
roommate? Especially such
a good one!
Jill,
\ ou've done it again!
Congratulations 157!
Na
tionals, yea!!
Kathy, Joanne, and Erik

Spartan Scott,
We will be flying high on
The past few weeks I've the 29th of May! Maybe we

standing on certain terms,
you're a beautiful person, I
know a lot of people will
agree to that. I hope well
spend more good times together before you leave
school. So babe, stay sweet
cause right now you mean a
lot to me.
Love>
George

Spartan Mike
Donna,
Teconis! Kala? Poor
Charlie, I don't think he's
feeling too good. Ha! Ha! I
had a great weekend together, hope we have a lot
more.
Michael
Tracv
Get down foxy lady!
Your Wed. nite
dancing partner

our country estate by Lake ££;™anks for the "Disc0
Saliva.
Shattered Spartans
Dear "P-King",
Wanna play "Pass out?"
Hey Pe ggy,
Type away Woodbridge You were the "high" light
all the way, what do you of our spring break!
say, you wanna be a Thanks for lending me
your suits.
Spartina.
Philo love and mine,
Fellow c ountryman from
Shar
that ro tten Wooden-bridge,
P.S.-I
hope you'll be feel
U.S.A.
ing better!
To Bobby,
Just wanted to tell you Kazoo,
that you're the best boyNow that you're out of t he
friend [we ll...] and I'm glad closet, how's the air? Since
you're now dubbed coI'm where I'm at.
captain buy your own hat
Happy 7 months!!
and try to play as good as
Love,
your captain.
Julie
How about a kiss buddy
Warning
The Mezmoids are com- ney Watts,
that
on
ing.
We have been
Congrats
receiving radio signals spectacular 157. Pretty
from a spaceship that is damn impressive! Ah - and

MB,
How does it feel to be a
celebrity? Have you noticed
that we're all pretending to
be your friends now? It's
worth putting up with your
kooties, just to be seen with
a T.V. star.
Judi

Dear "O'Learious",
Next tune you decide to
steal gas, please let me
know in advance!
Our
"getaway" car left a lot to
be desired!
Philo loVe and mine,
One of your partners
in crime
shar
_
Ed Nugent,
Talk about being
- in the
right place at the right
time... Next time we need
a private detective, youU
definitely be our no. 1
choice.
Love,
The Philo's in Florida

Dear Pigface and Carolyn
Baby,
_ Thanks for an excellent
birthday. It was really fun.
Get psyched for next year!
We are going to have the
best suite on campus!! I can't
wait!!
Love you always,
. Chame
P S.-LATA!!!
MaybellThanks for the birthday
present!!
Love,
Jamie

P£#$OA/AL$

Erik,
Thanks for taking me
home yesterday, I more
than appreciate it.
I'm
sure Mom liked seeing you Dear "Shortie",
Florida
again too . See ya tonight.
~ would never
have been the same withLove,
out you! [Especially that
Kathy
one afternoon after you
spent a "happy hour" at
To 7th heaven,
Open the all-night opium the pool bar!]
Philo love and mine,
den lor some white Christ
Shar
mas. Come over and visit

Dear Jaws,
Your kisses burn like fire
and that night HI never
forget. Well have to do it
again some time real soon
O.K. and well play frisbee
too.
The Lizard Man
P.S.-Why do you think they
call me the Lizard Man?

"Philo flies to
Ft. Lauderdale..

|z [that was],
When you least expect
it, expect it.
Sunny days and wasted
'
Wild woman
nights...
Gave us those sunburns,
Nearly Insane,
what a sight!!
Thanks for being
On the first night, "Flick"
friend!
passes right out,
Love,
The rest of us on 'The
Feel
Strip," just ready to scout!!
"Stev" met a "looker" from
To our friends upstairs,
B.C.,
Joel-it's sirup! By the We gained a new roommate
way, don't forget to stock up from "Farrah T."!
the
0n suppositories, and tell Remember
night
Mr. Osmond to turn off that "O'Learious" made the big
sweatsuit-it's blinding us. steal,
How's the anal wort-- Thinking those competitions
get HIGH much? Oh Bob, at "The Button" just can't be
will you please stop shaking for real!
your head? Hi "Tarey", ask "Raving Roj" caught that
Glenn where the moon has Seton Hall man,
been lately. And finally,
Gidget,
alias "Mary T.,"
_
keep your pants on Tom, you frolicks in the Atlantic with
might give Cruiser a thrill. Stan$$
Two Quiet and Shy Girls
"Foxy" melts the hearts of
P.S.-Tom B. stay away from Rob and Kevin, too!!
curling irons, and tell your "Shortie" had to be good,
roommate to keep his arms because to Dennis she's
in safer places.
true!?!
"Schwartz"...sunburn
and
l.
j.-i. i • i
vn. ,1. codeine just don't mix,
To the beautiful girl with the "P-King"...rolling
P.Ki„a" rolling and r,
rolling
long hair on WoUe 6,
^
all those neat tricks!!
I want to g^ to know you. What a week we shared, it's
Meet
Pub Thursmeet me
me at
» The
...e ruu
...«»• one
never f
tJ!
day night, [look for me at the Looking ,forward to „
Spring
oor].
Break '80, I'm already set!!
B.M.
Thanks for the memories,

Dear Barb,
I k now we've had a lot of
rough times [some rougher
than others], but somehow
we've made it through.
Things are a lot better now
and I hope they stay that
way. You really have been a
good friend and we've had
lots of good times together.
IH never forget them and I
hope you won't either. I
hope just because the year's
over, we can keep in touch.
Remember, I'm only a dial
away and I'm always there if
you ever need me. I couldn't
have made it this year
without you. Thanks for
everything.
Love always,
Your roomie
Nancy Herd-A-Who~
Good luck Sunday, and
take care of the beads-they
go to the uglies next! Now
you're the top of the list!
Love,
Your ex.
Hard guy,
We know you're a tough
guy and you can't come visit,
but did you have to break
Nancy-Beans brush?
Fearless

Dear Laurie,
Nice pants...Do you think
Mary Ann,
that I could borrow them
Now that you've seen Joe
too?
Hope
to
too?
Hope we
we get
get co
and Leibo - Who's bigger?
hovering Shov e our atmos- by the wSy, have a real nice sing..."Down deep in the
The Pack
phere. Just remember...we time in Michigan.
hearts...
before I graduate!
Otay Butwheat?
Dear Jeffrey,
warned you .
Philo love and mine,
Love,
Happy "One Year" Anni
<Dad"•
Signed,
To the AMEOBA,
Shar
Judi
"Philo's Travel Agent"...
versary! We really did make
C.C.F.A.C.
Looks like you made it.
it
and I'm so happy that
Concerned Citizens for
To the Bonus Baby,
Dear Marion,
Congrats and welcome
"we" is "you and me." Re
NancyAbolishing Cheese
9th Exports are on the
Real nice tan!! Are you aboard,
Good luck on your recital member, I Love You!
move now. If t hey had their sure that you're not ItalRed Mikey Rotton,
Always,
[4-6]. Just want to let you
Dear Donn a B.,
skilled captain backing them ian?
Beth
know that you should be
I'm hap py you're back to y,e last few games they
Philo love and mine,
Herd. Go to it!
your old seU again—smiling wouid„'t have looked like
Shar
Sis,
Karen,
Love from the Seniors
This
is
and laughing!
Hope we the Mets.
Jenny,
y°ur brother
Can I kiss you for a
don't have to see you go p.s.-John - Looks like you
Wishing you a To B.C., J.B., C.B., P.F., minute?
Your scraping the bottom speaking!
The Pack
through another major finally g0t the number of the 0f tj,e barrel again.
belated Happy 19th Birth- Barb, Donna, Sue, and the
d®y! HoPe y°u had a good other B-Day girl [Pammeo]Gght lik e that again.
Disco's Friend
truck that ran over you.
one.
Fatso
I had a great birthday, Presto,
Karen [yeah I'm talking to
Your Greek Brother
Thanks for talking to the
thanks to aU of you! I really
To Pam R.,
youlj,
Ms. Maloney,
Big C. for me. The cat is
appreciate everything.
Thanks for an excellent
Now why don't you stop
Your company was de- Larryback in town from the planet
Love,
evening at the dinner dance. aU this nonsense!?
You lightful last, last Sunday
Happy Birthday [4-1],
Kyrpton. Hey Linda.
Chame
lou give good back rubs, need to get your act when you and your charm- handsome! Hope it's the best
Roxanne Romeo
Shall we try for the together that's aU that's ing friend Ida chatted with one ever!
shore on the 11th?
wrong with you...!!
me on my front lawn.
Love,
Signed,
Please feel free to visit at
An organized fnend
T.R.
Someone
who
knows
any
time,
your
company
Scott,
4 S* CITIZENS WITH AMC CARD « S
TW. I
Waz,
TWI LITE SHOW $1.50 CHILDREN $1 50-SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS EXCLUDED
was intellectually "stimulaHow's poor Jenny?
You're the BEST roomie Karen,
..
,
iimi.'i.iiJUiaumM'unu
Guess Who
inyone could ever have.
Being pissed of is better
"BRILLIANTLY ACTED."
If This On*
Love'
Thanks for being there and than being pissed on, I R
c
Dear "Super-Sun In",
«•!
Dossn't Scars You
just talking. Four more to bnow, but this is getting P.S.-Please don't miss my . 1 kne.w that you loved
W A dh*
^TV.4,
You rs Already Dsad!
go, l et's do it.
ridiculous...!
next concert as I always h®PPy Hours., but really,
what happened
T.R.
Karen,
dedicate my first song to what
happened in
The
Button" until 7:30?!
"This whole damn town
you.
M. TU 4:11, • |(,||
Scott and Glenn,
Philo love and mine,
thinks you're insane!"
AM. li OOTLSttll. till, 10:1S
'rl. (TIF - S:l§) • 7:45 -tOilS
Tell Laura, eye love her.
»«" IHTIILM. trSS
"The Rag"
Rod Stewart
JM. 140 . (U»- llll| •7.4« - I OIII
Little bit,
Greaseband
P.S.-Next time you go to
1) fcm. IWO-SiM-fTU-tiOa) • 1:11
Don't do that! Well use
Delta B.h.,
the "Crabpot" do you think
Nancy,
When are we going to Raid.
Farrow
you could order Gail some
Robardt
Y.R.
I like your new shoe bave a bash? Lite-weights
bread...like a loaf maybe?!
cover.
A member
iKere is only one safe place '
Dan
Cbj Rho Sigma Pledge Dear Macs,
You went to Florida with
Dear Karen, Suz, Corinne -lass '79 "Dirty Dozen" are
in each other's arms.
Sleezy,
that glow on your face...
PH. TLS S:1S. 7:30, 9:S5
PH. Tit S:1S, 7:JO
Mo. "1 "
Did another murder vie and Patty,
and
you
came
home
with
it
Wt. 2:00 US 1:11. 7:30
S«t. 1:00. 3:00 US S:1S. 7:30. 9:SS
Thanx for helping me thru 'larky,
tim re ally escape?
Sim. 1:00, 3:00. US 5:00. 7:00, 9:00
Svit. 1:00. 3:30. TIS 4:00
too!! Do "rings" run in the | I fPC )
the
post-Florida
blues.
You
"I
think
I'll
be
sicker
Y.N.
family?
are the best friends anyone ban you."
REDU CED ADULT 8 S TUD ENT PRICES FOR U S TICK ETS L IMIT ED TO SEATING
Philo love and mine,
"Squeeze it easy."
could ask for. I l ove you all.
Nlan From Glad
SR
Man From Glad
Diane

, "Phantasm"

WRRICANE
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P.E

The sisterhood of Alphi
Phi sorority would like to Lori (606],
welcome its Spring '79
Telephone!
pledge class into our
sorority.
We want to share how
Dan,
proud we are of a truly
Have a nice day!
exceptional group of girls.
A secret admirer
Congratulations ladies,
may your love for the
sisterhood grow as ours
Come on SOMF
has for you.
your shit together!
1-B
Kathy and Linda,
I am so happy to say
Denice,
that you are a part of the
I'm happy to be able to
sisterhood at last-enjoy.'!
pall y ou sister. I hope that
Alpha Phi love,
your time as a sister
Big Elaine
proves to be a truly
enriching experience.
Mary,
Alpha Phi love and
Congratulations Sister! I
especially mine,
love you!
Elaine
Alphi Phi love and mine
Your Phi friend
Elaine

To the bats into hell,
Thanks for putting
with me.
Donna
_Seester,
Hope you feel better.
Woman
Kathy

*5

UP

D

l\lA

Hey Shell,
What's up?
Nips

Carolyn,
I'm so glad you're in!
Alphi Phi loVe and
especially mine,
Your step-big, elaine

Joanne,
Boy you sure bo *
to "throw" a party, g,
a good Spring wee k.
Love,
Your next years' rontnmu,

Pris,
If we can do anything to
We Doug,
help, let us know.
When you least expect,
expect it. What nights do
Alpha Phi love,
you work at the R.M.?
the sisters
Thanks for posing for the
pictures.
Art,
Love,
Happy ? birthday!! You
S.A.
are such a great guy and I
know you'll be a success!
Just love and thanks

L

Ida,
What's your name?
"I'da, da, da...rather not
say!"

Craig, Ralph, Jim, Mike,
Gary Fred, Greg, Bob, Mike
Z., Jeff, Jason, Mash;
The Dirty Dozen Chi Rho
Sigma's pledge class '79
--The Best!!

Tom,
I love you.
Ka

Patty,
Personally, 1 like fa
and berries, but il yo u a,
wood...well all I can s ay i )
watch out for the s plinter.
From
A Stoona d
John,
Hi!
Have *ny km
flashes lately?
The wet umbrella wama

Pattie,
Happy belated birthday,
Maxi, sorry it's late!
Love,
First floor

Butch,
Luzinski is great. B«ti
is better. Schmidt is b est.
Carlton Fisk sucks. Red
Sox STINK! So do th eir
socks.
They are ill
washed up.
Love,
Eric

Happy Birthday Rich!

P.J.,
It's great seeing yo>
once a month. Here's t he
latest on the Springs:
they are still not oiled.
C.S.
P.S.--Squeek
George,
Happy 22 birthday!
Thanks for sharing ma ny,
many good times wit h m e.
I hope all your dreams
come true.
With lov e alway s,
Debbie
103 and 105,
Summer-time is finally
here! Thanks for alw ays
being around and list ening
to me gab! I guess it wu
all really fun-let's always
keep in touc h.
Always,
Deb

Janetta,
Next time: wake-up oa
the first call and Teddy
won't join you!
I hope you got an A aa
the test.
"The Bitch"

TUCK AWAY A
LITTLE TWO FINGERS.
The Two Fingers T-shirt.
Only *4.95

Next time you're tucking away the smooth, passionate
taste of Two Fingers Tequila, you can dress the part. In the
Two Fingers T-shirt. Just fill out and return the coupon
below. (At just $4.95 you might want to tuck away a couple
of extras, too.)
Send check or money order to:

"~l

Two Fingers Tequila Merchandise Offer
P.O. Box 3 1
Englewood, New Jersey 07631

Placebo G's daughter,
Happy birthday (4
early], you are no long er i
teenager! Also, H.A.B.G.
Y.O.M.M!!
Love,
Love,
Lee "M*"s daughte r
Maddog,
^
Do you have a p^P"
sheet too? Hit the deck 707
Patricia,
Are you passionately pa h
ipitating over a Princeton
survey or Tim. the ne*
worker? I'm telling ?*
it's gonna be boring.
not the paper you stona d.The observer
Dear Dilev,
Happv 19th birthdayMav 3 was a very X°°°
year, I mean day!
great day and drink o
for each of us.
Love,
„
..J
me, and Mar and Stac
Donna and friends

Please send me.
.T-shirts. I have
enclosed $4.95 for each T-shirt ordered.
Specify men's/women's size(s): • Small
• Medium • Large • Extra Large
Name.
Address.

Vivian-woman.
No one is critical to to®
existence and do"1
forget it!!!
The Beast
P.S.-Nice car.

College or University
City

State.

. Zip.

Offer good in the United States only. Void
where prohibited by law. New Jersey state
residents add appropriate sales tax.

J

A great place to wear your T-shirt: The Two Fingers Booth at Expo
America, Daytona Beach, Florida. Spring break, March 16-20.
) 1979 • Imported and Bottled by Hiram Walker & Sons, Inc., Peoria, IL • Tequila • 80 Proof • Product of Mexico.

S

Happy birthday f°°®

mate!

Love,
Terrie
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MEN'S GOLF
MAY
1

Kean College
Ramapo College
Rider
Metropolitan (Long Island)
East Stroudsburg
NCAA District II Championship

2
4
7

8

9-11

WOMEN'S TRACK

Head Coach: Fred Oshel

Head Coach: Stacey Vinson

MAY

2
5

8

11/12
18/19

So. Conn.
NJAIAW
Montclair
EAIAW REGIONALS
AIAW NATIONALS

2:30
3:30

MEN'S TRACK

Head Coach: Rick McCorkle

MAY

2

5
6-7

8

12

23-26

MEN'S BASEBALL
MAY
1
2
4
5
6
8-15

Ramapo College
CTC Championship, Kings Point, N.Y.
N.J. College Decathlon
N.J. College T & F Championship
NJSCAC t & F Championship
NCAA Div. Ill, T & F Championship
Baldwin & Wallace College
Cleveland, Ohio

3:00
11:00
i;00
i:45
12:00

Head Coach: Gary Hindley

Phia. Textile
Villanova
Glassboro State
Glassboro State
John Jay
NJSCAC Playoffs

3:00
3:15
3:15
1:00
1:00
TBA

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL

Head Coach: June Walker

MAY
1

4-5

8

11-12

U. of Delaware**
EAIAW Play-offs
Kutztown State
Kutztown State
EAIAW Finals

**- Moody Park

WOMEN'S TENNIS
MAY

2

4
10-12

Head Coach: Brenda Campbell

Princeton Unviersity
West Chester State
EAIAW Championships

3:00
3:30
TBA

A
MEN'S TENNIS
MAY
1
3
4
7
8
12

Head Coach: Ed Brink

Jersey City State
Ramapo
Monmouth
FDU/Madison
Glassboro State
NJSCAC Championships

3:00
3:00
3:00
3:30
3:00
TBA

WOMEN'S LACROSSE

May
1
3

8

10
11, 12, 13
26, 27, 28

Head Coach: Melissa J. Magee

Rutgers
Glassboro State
U. of Delaware
Drexal
National Collegiate Championships
National Sectional Championships

3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
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Policy needs strong support
Representatives of women's athletic
organizations and civil-rights groups
have launched an effort to counter what
they say has been "an effective"
campaign by university and men's sports
interests against goverment proposals
for enforcing an anti-sex-bias law.
The Association ofr Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women and the National
Coalition for Women and Girls in
Education have urged their members to
write, telephone, or visit their Congress
men to express strong support for a
"policy interpretation" proposed by the
U.S. Office for Civil Rights last
December.
The interpretation was designed to
tell colleges and universities how the
agency would evaluate their efforts to
comply with Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972 in the area of
intercollegiate athletics. Title IX bans
sex discrimination in federally assisted
education programs or activities.
The women's groups said they feared
Congress or the civil-rights office might
• try to exempt costly men's sports such
as football and basketball from coverage
in the policy interpretation or Title IX
itself.
IN AN "alert" sent to its members,
the coalition said:
"Congress has received virtually no
mail supporting continued coverage of
athletics by Title IX, while opponents
have been well financed and effective. It
is vital that organizations concerned
with equal opportunity for girls and
women demonstrate to members of
Congress and (Health, Education, and
Welfare) Secretary Joseph Califano that
there is nationwide, grassroots support
for Title IX coverage of athletics."

That the critics influence had been felt
was demonstrated in recent comments
by Rep. William H. Natcher, Democrat
of Kentucky, when David S. Tatel,
director of the Office for Civil Rights,
defended the agency's proposed fiscal
budgetfor 1980 before Mr. Natcher's
House appropriations subcommittee.
MR. NATCHER SAID O.C.R. should
modify the interpretation so that institu
tions could afford to comply with it. He
noted that he had not received a single
letter supporting the proposed interpre
tation.
Joseph A. Califano, Jr., Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare, also
warned representatives of women's
groups who met with him recently that
mail was running against the proposed
policy.
"Since college presidents and men's
athletic directors are men, that didn't
suprise us too much," said a representa
tive of one women's group. "What we
did try to show him was that the
directors of women's programs often are
not in a position on their campuses to
have any impact on the comments their
institutions submit."
Donna Lopiano, director of intercolle
giate women's athletics at the University
of texas at Austin, reported that in a
random survey of women's athletic
directors in Southern and Southwestern
states she had found that some women
had been forbidden to submit their own
comments.
The director of women's athletics at
one institution said:
"I DOUBT IF many presidents are
more vocal than mine is. Every time I
turn around he's in Washington. Our

The political situation surrounding the
title ix controversy "resembled
a giant game of chicken

77

The section of the proposed policy
interpretation that has been most
strongly opposed by college administra
tors and men's athletic directors-both in
comments submitted to agency and in
contacts with lawmakers and their staffs
on Capitol Hill-is one that would require
"substantially equal average per-capita
expenditures" for certain "financially
measurable" items.
Such items would include scholarships,
recruitment, equipment and supplies,
publicity, and travel.
The interpretation proposed to allow
institutions to justify unequal per-capita
expenditures for such items by demon
strating that the spending was necessary
because of "non-discriminatory factors
such as the nature or level of
competition of a particular sport."

instituion submitted a 79 page Title IX
comment. I didn't even know about it
and haven't seen it yet."
Said another director of women's
athletics:
"I've been personally told to play it
low key or I won't be around if I
don't...My calculations indicate that Title
IX compliance for our (women's) pro
gram would be no more than 30 percent
of the total athletic budget. Right now
we have $383,000 pr 17 percent."
The Association for Intercollegiate
Atletics for Women urged its members,
in contacting their lawmakers, to stress
that "Data complied from the past five
years indicate that the operation of Title
IX has not adversely affected men's
'revenue-producing' sports" such as
football and basketball.

NONTHELESS, THE PRESIDENTS
of many universities and representatives
of men's athletic programs have con
tended that meeting the requirement
would cost too much and, in some cases,
force them to take money from men's
budgets and put it into women's
programs.
The National Colllegiate Athletic Ass
ociation estimated, for example, that
such an effort could cost its members
$60 million at present levels of intercol
legiate participation by men and women
athletes.
College presidents and athletic direc
tors sent a number if comments to the
Office for Civil Rights protesting the
proposed policy, and a group of 250-300
colleges and universities hired a publicrelations organization here to advise
them on how to persuade Congress to
require changes in the policy interpreta
tion.
Edward H. DeHart of the Public
relations firm denied, however, that the
institutions were trying "to gut" the
proposed policy interpretation. He said
they were attempting to produce a
"counter-proposal" that would allow
institutions to comply with the interpre
tation, but he acknowledged that the
major "Rub" in the proposed interpreta
tion was the "equal-per-capita approach."

THE GROUP DISTRIBUTED data
based on A.I.A.W. and N.C.A.A. reports

indicating that although budgets for
most women's programs had been
increasing, between 1973 and 1978
money spent
for men's athletic
scholarships increased 38 percent and
salaries for the men's athletic staff
members increased 56 percent at
institutions belonging to N.C.A.A.'s
Division I.
"Since the vast majority of money is

spent on football and basketball in many
men's athletic programs," the A.I.A.W.
summary said, "an exemption of these
sports from Title IX consideration could
mean an exemption of 60 percent to 80
percent of the entire men's budget."
The Eastern region of the women's
athletic organization last week was
organizing a demonstration here by
female athletes and coaches in support
of the Title IX policy. It was scheduled
to take place yesterday, Sunday, in front
of the White- House, followed by a march
. .
. „
„ of
to Captiol
Hill. Organizers
said many
the demonstrators would spend the nexy
two days lobbying lawmakers whom
they had not been able to contact in
their home districts during the recent
Easter recess.
A representative of A.I.A.W. recalled
with a chuckle that one Southern
Congressman had quickly promised that
"he wouldn't do anything at all to hurt
Title IX" when about 75 female student
athletes descended on his district office
during the recess.
The National Coalition for Women and
Girls in Education, a group od women's
rights and educational groups, told its
members to concentrate on three specific
things in their letter writing and other
efforts to influence Congress and H.E.W.
The members were asked:
* To press members of Congress "to
oppose all amendments to Title IX,
including any which would exempt

athletics or revenue-producinc
from full Title IX coverage."
*
* To urge lawmakers "to op pose rsv
on the H.E.W. appropriations b ill »•
would inhibit H.E.W.'s ability to e n: Title IX in the area of athe ltics."
* To press Mr. C alifano to release ,
final policy interpretations "immec.without submitting them to unnecttaand potentially debilitating Congres®

review/
The Office for Civil Rights said
several weeks ago that it hoped
release the final policy by the m iddle
this month, but a spokesman said k ist
week that the target date had s lipped
"late May or early summer.
He said an opinion had not bee:
received on whether the policy in terpre
tation must be submitted to Congrw
for review under the provisions oi J *
requiring Congress to approve cer
education regulations.
One Washington observer said »>•
week that the political situation su .
TV "
,ntrnvfr>
rounding
the
Title IX
controvert!
"
'
"resembled a giant game of chic en.
"Califano doesn't know how to re.
t he conflicting de mands fr om c o 
administrators and the women s gn f
so hes stalling. But a lot of Pe0Plt
Congress would like him to co
.
with a solution so that they wo
saddled with having to vote on S IK sensitive issue."
Reprinted from the

Chronicle of Higher Educatm..

FUTURE CPA'S
LET US HELP YOU
BECOME A CPA
OUR SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS

REPRESEN

1/3 <>F USA

"A MOVIE TO MAKE Y OU REMEMBER YOUR OWN
LOVES, WHATEVER YOUR PARTNER PREFERENCES,
with greater clarity and depth than ever before...
Poetically photographed and directed... an eye-opener
and a heart opener."
— Norm a McLain Stoop,
AFTER DARK

A

David & Jason'srelationship...
it's the same only different

VERY
NATURAL
THING

A CHRISTOPHER IjARKIN FIL M

Released by New Line Cinema R RESTRICTED

Mon. May 7 th R oom 2 02 E Multipurpose R m. St udent C enter
7:30 p .m.
To be Followed by discussion.
Sponsored b y G UTS and
The H uman S exuality C ommittee
Funded by S.A.F.

912-564-265'
212-594-0522
CLASSES BEGIN JUNE 4

CPA
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Gemili ahead with
four-game sweep
Last week's action in the Inramural
and Recreation co-rec bowling league
i>aw th e Wolverines (24-4) increase their
winning streak to 17 fames with four
victories over the Cosmic Charlies
111 17). T oni Gizzi rolled a 558 series for
i he Wolverines, who remain two games
ahead of the Cellar Dwellers in Division
I.
The Cellar Dwellers (22-6) swept four
„ames grom Travers 3rd (11-17), in
creasing their winning streak to 12
rames. Tom Pesta led the Cellar
Dwellers with a 539 series, which
included a 202 games, while Mark Kean
rolled a 529 series for Travers 3rd.
Centennial 1st (14-14) climbed back to
ihe .500 mark with a four-game sweep
over Lokabo (3,/2-241/z). Stan Akahoshi
led Ce ntennial with a 525 series.
Also in Division I, Phi Alpha Delta
'1315), led by Jeff Smith's 506 series
)203 game), won the "battle of the
Greeks" by defeated Alpha Chi Rho,
three games to one.

one, in a very close contest. John Lisa
Led the Panthers with a 515 series,
whije Time O'Shea rolled a 548 series
for the 3's and 8's.
The inter-divisional match saw the
Strikers (12-12) sweep four games from
the Born Losers (13-15).

I.N DIVISION II, the division-lead
ing Trouble Shooters (21-7) defeated
Remote 33 (12-16), three games to one.
Matt Slawicki led the Shooters with a
515 scries, while Sonny Horn rolled a
553 series for Remote 33.
Gemili (18-10) made it eight consecu
tive wins with a four-game sweep over
Wolfe 3rd (6V2-2IV2). The victories
pulled Gemi li within three games of first
place.
The No-names (12-12) continued their
rise in the standings with a four-game
sweep over the Mudeaters (10-18). Steve
Scillieri rolled a 505 series to lead the
No-names.
The Panthers (13-15) squeezed past
1 he 3's and 8's (10-18), three games to

Amy Wranger [above] runs to her victory in the 400 meter run, finishing with her
best time of 62.5. Kim Dowd and Sue Emery [below] take off in the 440 hurtles
against East Stroudsburg State College. Kim Dowd took first place. In the tri-meet
the Lions defeated LaSalle by forfeit and lost to ESSC by 22 points

DIVISION I

WON

Wolverines
Cellar Dwellers
Centennial 1st
Phi Alpha Delta
Born Losers
Travers 'Ard
Cosmic Charlies
Alpha Chi Rho
Lokabo
DIVISION II

LOST
4
6
14
15
15
17
17
18
22

24
22
14
13
13
11
11
10
2
WON

Trouble Shooters
Gemili
No-names
Panthers
Remote 33
Strikers
Mudeaters
3's and 8's
Wolfe 3rd

21
18
12
13
12
12
10
10
2

LOST

'

7
10
12
15
1612
18
18
22

CHET'S Music Center
Announces it's annual
Spring Cleaning & Half Price Sale
Spring Cleaning
Special on entire
slock 01 muscical
instruments

Half P rice
All G uitar Strings

V^OFF!!

All G uitar Cords

V2OFF!!

All G uitar Straps

1/2OFF!!

•All Va lve &
Slide oils

1/2OFF!! J Guit ar

All T uning
Slide Grease
All Cl ar, &
Sax Reeds

1 Elec. Basses
V2 OFF!! |
Cymbals

1/2 OFF!!

Saxophones
T. Bones

Special Purchase of
Acoustic Guitars Grand

609/882-0191

Drumsets
Trumpets
Flutes
Clarinets

V2OFF!! 1

PHOTO
CLUB
MEETING

Wed. May 2

3:30-4:3(

Travers/Wolfe Main Lounge

Members
and interested people
welcome!

j

Concert and Dreadnaught
Sizes.
Excelent Selection

Amplifiers

Staff Photo by John Charlton

And more all available
at excelent savings.

Chet's Music Center
242 Scotch Rd.
W. Trenton , NJ. 08628

Dark room facilities
are available.

Refreshments

28
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Friends remember effort

Lions mourn the death ot a coach
BY CHRIS D'AMICO
Alumnus Don Covin seemed to have th
tight words.
"Let us think of all the good things Keith
did, not only here but in his whole life,"
Covin told Alumni Director and assistant
football coach Tony Ianiero.
On a day when words were hard to come
by, Don may have shown us a way to deal
with death...a subject that's mysteriousshocking...sad.

BECAUSE IN THE case of Keith
Watters, the list of accomplishments is
long.
"He came here as a ghetto kid," said
head football coach Eric Hamilton who
played on the same team with Keith and
then hired him as an asistant. "He knew he
was going to have to work for everything
he got and he did. He worked and worked
and worked..."
And it paid off.

Watters started at defensive end in 37
consecutive games for TSC, made the
all-conference team three years and in
1977 was named the Delaware Valley's
Scholar-Athlete and Football Hall of Fame
recipient.
"When he came back as. a coach,"
Hamilton added, "he made the players
work just as hard as he did. He really
pushed the kids and they respected him for
it. They wanted to work hard for him, to do
good."

And sometimes, if you're
tougher, if you're poor you have I
that much harder and if you
criminal record, you have to
cleaning yourself and image up .
"He was a great teacher," said I ;
"The kids really liked him. He <
into the system very nicely. He c
cated with the players very we ll a
really doing a good job for a
coach."

A TSC grad and assistant football coach,
Keith Watters died last Monday in an
automobile accident and his family and
friends gathered this past rainy Saturday
morning in Long Branch to lay Keith to
rest.
But, like Don says, let us not dwell on
why the life of a 23-year-old man was
taken, but rather the accomplishments he
attained during those years.

OFF THE FIELD Keith worked,

minority students, juvenile deliquents r
while in school, was president of •
fraternity. He dealt with these people
same was he dealt with the plavers taught them that nothing will come easv •
this world, you have to work and'
hard for it.

_
I

Don Covin...finds right words.

*
. *\
* *
Eric Hamilton...head football coach.

That's because he worked
it...just like everything else he di d
That's the way to remen
Watters.

Lions tie for conference play-otls
BY LAURIE MACINNES
At first the rain stopped them, but
yesterday the Trenton State Baseball
team got it together and beat Montclair,6-5
to tie for the conference playoffs.
Drew Feinhals was the winning pitcher
against Montclair making his record 5-4.
The hitters in the game were Guy
Chiarello with a two-run homer,
Bill
Noonan with a two-run homer, Mark Iorio
with one rbi and Dan Franchetti with two
rbi's.

The Lions were winning 6-0 going into
the ninth inning and Montclair got five
runs off of Feinhals. Paul Patsko came in
and struck out Montclairs Gene Mc
Donnel.to end the game.

Dan Franchetti had two rbi's in the Lion's game against Montclair. The Lions beat
Montclair, 6-5, to tie them for the conference playoffs.
Staff Photo by John Charlton

Yesterday's win gave the Lions a
conference record of 5-2. Their overall
record is 19-12-1.

THE LIONS DEFEATED St. Peter?

8-4. The score was 4-4 going into the eighth
inning, when A1 Kendal star ted things off
with a two-run single. The L ions score;
four runs in the eighth.

The Lions game against Ramapo
cancelled because of the rain, bu t th e
defeated Lehigh, 4-1.

In the game against Rider, they *e n
tied 6-6 after nine innings, but the L OP
came back on a lead off home-rur.
Franchetti.

Ron Scartocci's two-run homer tied game 9-9, the game was called
darkness. It looks as though the Lions •
out to achieve their goals which they
the beginning of the season, and they are doing a pretty good J°

Tennis team stands undefeated
BY CHUCK McKAY
They are hot, they are undefeated and
so far, they have gone unnoticed. Yes, the
Trent&n State men's tennis team is 5-0 and
well on their way to the first undefeated
men's tennis season that this college has
seen in a long time.
The team is led by Coach Ed Brink who
is quite confident about his team. "The
attitude is very good on the team. We have
no primadonna's. The ten players are
really concentrating on their tennis," he
remarked. They must be.
After beating Newark/Rutgers and
Kean Colleges 9-0 and 7-2 respectively in
their first week of the season, they must
have realized their great potential. But
when they went on to beat Philadelphia
Textile, a usually strong team, 8-1, their
potential was converted into match points.
Since then the six regulars have beaten
Rutgers/Camden and Stockton State, 8-1
in both matches, to bring their record to
5-0.
"Our definite strength is in our depth.
At any given time any one of the players
could beat any of the other players for
their position. We just have to put some
players in higher spots because of their
constant play," he remarked. And consistancy is what Brink is getting.
DAYE MENNEL IS playing in the
number one position for the Lions. He is in
his last season for Trenton. If no one has
heard of him yet it is because he is a
transfer from Mercer Cunty Community
College. "He is an excellent player,"
remarked Brink. "The only reason his
record (3-2) doesn't show it is because he

keeps hitting the top players from the
other teams, and all they have is one
outstanding player."
The second position is filled by Bob
Chianese, one of the co-captians of the
Lion's team. He is a veteran of three years
for Trenton. "Bob was our number one
man last year, he is getting a lot of tough
competition but he is a tough player," said
Brink.

sprained his ankle. This means that Don
Machusack and Jimmy Doud, both "good
players" according to Brink, will be filling
the empty spots.
"I usually try not to sound too cocky, but
if we can get by Glassboro and F.D.U. I

think we can go undefeated.
,
tough teams, especially Farlieg I ^
but I thi nk if w e are on, we can w• ^
Ed Brink. It's a great goal and
^
team, and their record it s very p>
his goal will become a reality.

"The last four out of six men have not
lost a match yet. Our strength is definitely
in these players," said Brink proudly.
Steve Pellerin and Sam Tannos are both
transfers from M.C.C.C. and they play
third and fourth position respectively.
Dave Blake, a freshman transfer from
Upsala, and Roger Fell finish out the top
starting list. Roger is the other co-captain
of the team.
It is very ironic that almost all of the
players have graduated from local high
schools, such as Hamilton South, Notre
Dame, Hamilton West, St. Anthony's and
Hopewell.
Dave Blake and Sam Tannos both pair
together for first doubles play and so far
they have been very successful, as they
have gone undefeated. The Lion's other
two doubles teams have also gone unde
feated, making Trenton's doubles teams
unbeatable.
ALTHOUGH THEY ARE 5-0, the tennis
team has only beaten one conference team,
but this week they have four matches and
three are inter conference contests. Also
this week the team will have tndo without
Bob Chianese and Roger Fell. Bob has
contacted pneumonia and Roger has

Dave Mennel, a transfer from Mercer County Community College, is
number one position for the men's tennis team.
stall Ph"'"
'
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